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Jurors

One Dead, Other

Kssngn
On

Tm

Are Chosen for

Aflogan Term of Court
Allegan, Dec. 31— Jurors to
serve In the term of circuit court

Action

which opens here Jan. 18 were
announcedTuesday by County
Clerk Mrs. Esther Hettinger as

Wtkmejrer Believed
Te Have Lost Life in

New Guinea Awauh
•

One Holland soldier has bees
killed in the Southwest Pacific
war zone and a soldier from the

Student Nurses to

OpeninMicIrigan

follows:

Fronts

Rev.

Drhre to Secure

Alice Cook, Allegan ward 1;
Fern Nahikian, ward 2; Floyd
Parker, ward 3; Howard Godfrey,
’ Local Girls Asked to
Allegan township; Paul Waber,
Confer With Mrs. Hall
Otsego City; Clarence Oliver, Sr.,
Plainwell; Mrs. C. Wm. Green,
At Holland Hospital
Ganges; Russell Minar, Gun Plain;
A#>ert Oetman, Heath; John To eliminate the critical shortWicks, Hopkins; Herman Bouwa, age among nurses, a drive is beLaketown; N. P. Peterson, Lee; ing arranged in Michigan to obJames C. Halloran, Leighton; tain 488 student nurses to enter
Steve Meppelink, Manlius; Ed- the mid-year classes in January
ward H. Brower, Martin; Martin and February at the various
Qupker, Monterey; Howard Rus- schools of nursing.
sell, Otsego Township; Lambert
It is essential that the nurse
Graveling, Overisel; Harold Twin- shortage must.be made up if the
ing, Salem; Roy Reid, Saugahealth of the men in the armed
tuck; Luke Marble, Trowbridge; forces and on the civilian front at
Clarence Hough, Valley; Leonard home is to be safeguarded. Because
Knowlton, Watson; John Steeby, of the gravity of the situation, the
Wayland.
government has set a high quota

L.

Olgers, Native of Holland, Is

Called by Sixth Reformed Chur

Bentz Presents

A

Work Shop Destroyed
By Fire Here Today

Hwtjr-DayJafl

A

Dab

The Rev. Lambert Olgers,
or of St. Paul's Presby
church of Sault St*. Marie,

in

Appeal

For New Trial

ada, for tbe past 21 yearn,
was the recipient of a call
tended by Sixth Reformed church
following a congregational meeting Tuesday night
Rev. Olgers, who has been v
Ing here, was bom in this city
1905 and is a graduate of
Preparatoryschool, Hope
and Western Theological s

Renews Claim That He

Was

in

Chicaio When

G.H. Bank
*

Was Robbed

small work shop, located at
the rear of the Albert Johnson
home, 720 Washington Ave., wa*
destroyed by fire about 12.:50
p.m. today.
Holland firemen responded to
an alarm and used water from

Terms Given

Two

ForTkeftofGas

booster tank# to fight the flames.
The building was used by Mr.
Johnson in making wooden novel-

Girl Alio Involved in

Larceny •( Rationed

ties.

Fire Chief Andrew Klompsr-

ens expressed belief the

Conmodity

fire

Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) started from an overheated heat—TheodoreBentz, alias Theodore ing stove. Included in the lou
were the stove and a radio; The
Craig, 42, now serving a life senfire was discovered at about the
tence in Southern Michigan prisname
time by Miss Irma Hoeland,
on on a charge of robbing the
Peoples Saving bank here Aug. 717 Washington Ave., and Mrs.
Clarence Becker, 738 Washington
18,1933, appeared in circuit court
Monday afternoonand argued a Ave., when they chanced to look
motion for a new trial Bentz out the windows of their homes
was accompanied to Grand Hav- and saw smoke and flames coming from the shop. Both called
en by Sgt. Harold Boland and Ofthe fire department.
ficer Claude Raymond, both of
Jackson. He arrived in Grand
Haven shortly before 1 p.m. and

in

Grand Haven, Dec.

Ottawa
;

—Two Ottawa county:

ary, being graduated from tite
today faced jail tqrms and
latter institution in 1933. Betwettf
faced probate court on charges 4i
his sophomore and junior ye
the theft of small amounts of gaw
at Hope college he taught
oline during the past few weda a
for two years in Lament
a comparatively minpr offense
Beaverdam.
peaoteime
His first charge was with
Pleading guilty to a petty lare
Presbyterian church in
ceny charge before Justice Georg*
route 4, Holland, la misting In
Scotia, Canada, and hia
V. Hotter Wednesday afternoon,
the Northwest African area.
charge was in New Bruns
Robert Klintworth,18,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wehrmeyer,
Canada. The Sault Ste. Marie
10 West Sixth St., received a
Nunlca, and George Mere, 19»
church
is
his
third.
of girls to enter schools of nursRev. Lambert Olgera
telegram Saturday night from the
route
2, Spring Lake, were sen*
the
arguments,
ucheduled
for
1:30
Mrs. Olgere is the former leli
ing. Despite the successfulrecruitLocal
Set
war department in Washington,
kneed to serve 30 days in tfad
ing campaign earlier this year, the May Potter, daughter of Mr. and11 lot. A total of 132 votes was cast were begun at 2 p.m.
D. C, informingthem that their
county jail.
Judge Miles said he would take
need is still great and 19,000 more Mrs. Earl G. Potter of 256 Eait; on the first ballot. Other pastors
son, Pvt. Henry Wehrmeyer, 21,
Bentz’ petition under advisement,
Men and the girl were arreststudents will have to enter mid- Ninth St. The Olgers have four considered were the Rev. Anhad beer killed in action in the
ed by state police Tuesday nllht
daughters, Margaret Ann, ShlrUy thony Van Harn of East Overisel, examine the briefs and render a
year classes.
Southwest Pacific area last Dec. At Trinity
and showed the officerswhere a
In connection with this recruit- May, Carol Elaine and Beatrice the Rev. Raymond Schaap of De decision in a week or two. Bentz
9.
Motte, Ind., and the Rev. Henry argued from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
two-tallon and a five gallon oaa
ing campaign, any local young girl Ruth.
Church Serricei and
Signed by "Ulio, the adjutant
during which time there was one
Dr. Seth Vander Werf, former Bast of Hope college.
and a ajphon, used in the thefts,
who is interested in becoming a
general,” the telegram said:
Comes as Surprise
The Rev. John Vonderbeek who brief recess.
had been hidden about three miles
.student purse is requested to con- secretary of the western division,
Parties Included oa
'The secretary of war desires
Prosecutor Howard W. Fant artact Mrs. Esther Hall at Holland board of domestic missions, Re- served Sixth church as pastor
south of Grand Haven on Sheldon ‘f
At Farewell Meeting
me to express his deep regret
gued
against the motion for an . Holiday Programi
formed
Church
in
America,
prefor
131
years
left
Holland
the
hospital who is chairman of the
road. *•;
; #. , V/
,
that your non, Pvt. Henry WehrRed Cross committee of the Ot- sided in the absence of the Rev. first part of November to assume hour and a quarter and, after a
Complaint was origlnajlymad*
For
Dr.
Terkeurst
brief
recess,
Bentz
spoke
again
for
With
the
holiday
season
almost
meyer, was killed in action in
tawa County DistrictNurses asso- G. Tysse, moderator for Sixth a charge at Ebenezer church loto atate police by Forest Easterly
defense of his country in the
church, who was ill. Final deci- cated a few miles southeastof another hour in rebuttal. Fant at an end, Holland and vicinity of route 1, Nunlca, who opera tea
Upwards of 800 members of ciation.
said
the
affadavits
submitted
by
Southwest Pacific area on Doc.
Holland hospital is not facing sion was made on the 13th bel- Holland.
Trinity Reformed church gatherBentz were merely old, accumu- today were preparing to bid fare- a school bus out of Nunlca and
9, 1942. Letter follows."
any nurees,shortage at the present
lated evidence and that most of well to 1942 and extend greetings who had missed about seven galPvt. Wehrmeyer is presumed ed in the church Tuesday night to time althoughnine have left this
the other evidence was heresay, to 1943 Thursday night and Fri- lons of gas. Police had received
to have been killed while fight- bid farewell to its minister,Dr. H.
year, five to serve in the armed
inadmissiblein court.
day morning, by numerous partial complaintfrom others and Invesing on New Guinea since it is D. Terkeurst, who is leaving forces and four to carry on their
Bentz set forth 12 grounds for in private homes, a midnight tigation led them- to suspect
known that his company has been
nursing in defense factories. With
a motion for new trial, one a show at the Holland theater, and Klintworth, who had used op fcH
stationed there since last Septem- Thursday morning for Norfolk,
the assistance of those who have
claim of newly-discovered
evid- a private dinner party for mem- "A” coupons for the present perVa.,
for
eight
weeks'
training
in
bre.
graduated from the Red Cross
ence. A number of exhibits were bers of the Tavern club In the iod but bad continued driving.
Although the first local youth connectionwith his lieutenant’snurses aides courses and various
offered in evidence, consisting of Warm Friend tavern.
to die in action against the Jap- commission in the UJS. naval re- married nurses, the local hospiKlintworthwas taken Into
affidavitsof various persons and
anese, he is the third Holland serve as a chaplain.
All offices in the city hall, tody Tuesday afternoonand in*
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
31
(Special)
Peter Havinga, 56, route 4,
tal has "been able to get along,"
a picture of the Chicago apart- the Holland State bank, Peoples plicated Mere and Mere’ girl
service man who has lost his life
As a surprise to the pastor and Miss Rena Boven, hospital super- Holland died in Holland hospital —One change will take place in
ment building in which Bentz Is State bank and Ottawa County friend. The gas wu taken from
since the outbreak of the war most of the congregation,the intendent, said.
Ottawa
county’s
official
family
on
at 2:55 a.m. today followinga
between the United States and chOrch mortgage was presented to
"But we can't spare another lingering illness. He entered the Jan. 1 when county officers, either alleged to have resided at the Building and Loan associationwill care, trucks, tractors and a school
time of the robbery. An affidavit
the Axis. ApprenticeSeaman
hospital last Dec. 10 and under- elected or reelected at the Novbe closed and there will be'a gen- bus. Oomplainantastated that tho
Dr. Terkeurst for ' burning as nurse," she added.
from Bentz' brother. Edward,
George Stegenga, 20, was reportember
election,
will
begin
their
TTie
five
nurses
serving
in
the
eral closing of retail and food gas taken by the trio wu being
went
an
operation
Dec.
20.
the last of the church debt was
now confinedin Alcatraz, gave
ed missing after the U. S. dearmed forces are Misses Julia Vicstores Friday. The Sentinel will saved by car owners for use in
He was born in TT>€ Nether- terms of office.
paid off Saturday.
stroyer Jacob Jones was sunk by
The new officer will be Joseph the names of six men who were not be published on the holiday. going to school, to church and to
tor, Ann Jane Van Dyke, Francis
an enemy submarine off Cape This is the first time that the Williamson, Pearl Karreman and lands and had been a resident of B. Kammeraad, Coopersville un- supposed to have been in Grand Holiday mail servicewill be in go to and from their work I*
Holland for the past 38 years.
May, N. J., last March 1. Second church has been free of debt Harriet Grote. Those nursing in
dertaker, who was elected county Haven and committed the robeffect at Holland post office. defense plant*.
Most
of his life, he was a furnisince it was organized in 1911. In
bery'.
Lieut. Wallace Riemersma, 24, of
defense plants are Alida Gebben, ture worker but recently had coroner to take the place of Dr. W.
Hiere will be no city or rural deProapjptor Howard W. Fan!
1935,
the
church
debt
was
refithe U. S. marine corps, was killed
B. Bloemendal of Grand Haven The affidavit disclosedthe
Ruth De Neff, Elaine Wals worth
liveries and all rttndows will be said, 'This U the first case of tha
been
employed
at
the
Holland
nanced
through
the
issuance
of
a
names
of
Edward
Bentz;
Lester
in a plane crash in the Pacific
Who neglected to file his nomin|tand Evelyn Vander Wal.
closed, but the lobby will be open larceny of gasoline that has been
ocean near San Diego last Dec. bond issue in which approximately Since Pearl harbor, 15,000 nurses Precision Parts Corp.
tog petitionsand did not seek re- GilUs, alias "Baby Face Nelson,”
Survivorsare the widow, Mr*. jection.
$25,000 in bonds were sold to the
who
has
been
killed by federal from 7 a.m. to 9 am. for the ben- prosecuted In tbe county since
12.
have been taken into the army and
Pvt. WeJUifyer was bom b church members. The balance of navy nurse con*, leaving hospitals, Clara Havinga; two brothers, ft It is anticipated that Edward agents; Earl Doyle, now serving efit of boxholders and there will the enforcement
be a collection of mail from boxes larceny of guoUVKi' * rat
Sibley, la., Nov. 25, 1921, and tW $6,800 was paid off last week.
health agencies and the sick in Henry of Holland and Jacob, Soule, elected circuit court com- a life sentence for the Peoples
to doubt. P-S
family has been living in MichiAs a token of the church’s ap- their homes with a frightening route 4, Holland, and several bn* missioner to succeed Matthew C. Savings bank robbery, who was so marked at about 5 p.m.
gan for th* paxL31 years. at- wesiatw- foe -4*. . Tarteurtf’* «herte0*<af Min«/ Tbe army and
jmd JfcttSL in It* Nf In- hockc. now serving in -the armed
.wwo hww, sr p—af
tended Holland high school.
services since he became church navy are still calling for 3,000 lands.
forces, will not qualify to hold
He joined the national guards minister in 1930, George Van more nurses each month. In addiFuneral services will be. held office as he has since moved to "Chuck ’ Fteher, who is con- board office will be open all day trace, itatra thit under the
in March, 1939, and left in Oct- Dyke, secretary of the consistory, tion, industrialtowns and defense Monday at 2 p.m. from the Nib- California.Should Mr. Soule re- fined In Leavenworthpenitent- Friday as a group of selectee* double penalty he would sentence
ober, 1940, for training in the announced that the church will areas with large war industries, belink-Notier funeral home, with sign, Governor Kelly likely will iary, Tommy Carrol, alias Tommy will leave during that morning for them to 30 days In jail, hoping it
south at Camp Beauregard and contribute the minister's share of public health services and civilian the Rev. J. Lanting of Zeeland appoint some one to replace him. Murray, now deceased, having Kalamazoo to undergo physical would sarve as a warning t*
Camp Livingston, La. Later he his annunity to the contributory hospitalsare demanding thousands officiating.Burial will be In Pil- Otherwise. J. N. Clark of Zeeland been killed by police; and "Fred- examinations.
other inch violator*. In the event
was transferred to Fort Devens, annunity fund of the Reformed more nurses.
will sene alone as circuit court dy,” the driver of the car, also
The U.S. employmentservice of subsequent violations,the pengrim Home cemetery.
deceased.
Mass., before going to Sai^ FranThousands of inactive nurses
office will be open Friday and alty will be more severe, he aalf<
The body will lie in *tate at commissioner.
Church of America, in addition to
Bentz, told the court that local
cisco and to Australia.
County officers who begin new
Saturday.
the church's share, during the have home back into service and the funeral home Sunday from 3
He was a member of Ninth minister'sleave of absence.
thousands of women and girls to 5 pjn. and from 7 to 8 p.m. terms of office Jan. 1 include police claimed there were four
Street Christian Reformed church.
Howard W. Fant, prosecutingat- men jn the bank robbery but
The consistoryon behalf of the have been trained as nurses'aides.
Survivors are the parents; one
torney; William M. Boeve, sheriff; that his brother, Ed, said there
The
student
nurse
helps
send
church congregation through Nelsister, Miss Alice Wehnneyer;
William Wilds, county clerk; Fred were five and the driver.He also Police
a nurse to the front— a nurse who
son A. Miles, church treasurer,
Den Herder, county treasurer; said witnesses identifiedonly
three brothers, John. Ernest end
may take care of her own brothpresented Dr. Terkeurst with a
Frank Bottje, register of deeds; Theodore Bentz as being "the
Leroy Wehrmeyer, all of Holland;
er in a far away battlefield. Since
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Fenna substantial cash gift.
Fred Van Wierea drain commis- taller"of the two men who first
every school of nursing is conIn
Dr. Terkerust expressed his
sioner; Gilbert Vande Water, cor- entered the bank.
Slenk, of Holland;and the matnected with a hospital,the work
thanks
and
said
he
appreciated
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)'
oner;
Carl
T.
Bowen,
surveyor.
Edward
Bentz’
data
Included
ernal grandmother,Mrs. A. Dykshe does in a hospital during her
the action of the consistory and training course makes it possible
No induction ceremonies have affidavits of Mrs. Helen Gillis, While chasing a speeder about —Firs which wu discovered)
ema, Grand Haven.
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) been planned as some of the offi- wife of "Baby Face Nelson"; 2 a m. Monday on Central Ave., a 4:30 am. reused several
Pvt. Wehrmeyer was home on congregationin granting him a for the hospital to get on with
—William Russell Payne, 21, route cers already have filed their Mrs. Verna Bentz, Edward's wife; police cruiser was Involved in an dollars damage to the
a furlough last April 8. The fam- leave of absence. Meantime, sub- fewer graduate nurses.
ily received its last letter from stituteministers will fill the pulTo train a maximum number of 3. Fennville, alias Dallas Grant, bonds and have taken their oath Miss Lena Freemack, sister of accident with a truck at 10th St. Woodworks,315 Davii St
Mrs. Verna Bentz: Mrs. Rowe and Central Ave.
pit. Mrs. Terkeurst plans to re- student nurses, a plan at Univer- pleaded guilty to a charge of un- of office.
him about six weeks ago.
The fire wu discovered by Qarii
Driver of the police car was OfSgt. Van Slooten, 23, son of main in Holland for the time sity of Michigan,in cooperation lawfully driving away an automo- Sheriff Boeve, who will start his Kelso, sister of Edward Bentz;
Ericksonu he wu en route to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, being.
with nine schools of nursing in the bile on arraignment in Ottawa second term in office, anticipates and her husband, Roy, and Mrs. ficer John Kempker who was re- work and he immediat
that he will make no changes in Earl Doyle.
ported to have suffered a cut cn
route 4, Holland, was reported
George Schurman, vice-presi- state, has been worked out in circuit court.
the fir* department
He will be sentenced later. The personnel of the sheriff's departThe affidavit submitted of Earl one of his knees Riding Jn the car on the scene for three hours,
missing in action in the North- dent of the consistory-,presided which the students will enter the
Doyle who, at the time of the with him was Police Officer Isaac
west African area in a telegram over the program.Dr. Walter Van universityFeb. 1 for a semeslers’ charge results from the alleged ment.
unknown origin, the blaze started
trial and on the witness stand re- De Kraker.
received by his parents Sunday Saun read the scripture and offer- work on the campus on the basic theft of an automobilelast Dec.
The report was incomplete, but in the rear of the building near
fused to reveal the identity of
night which said Van Slooten has ed prayer.
science courses. Includedin the 5 from the Haan Motor Sales, 211 AI Bronkhorst Is Sold
Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said tht boiler and had been burning
Central
Ave.,
Holland.
the
men
in
Grand
Haven
at
the
been missing since Dec. 10. AddiMessages were presented by schools participatingin this plan
apparentlyfor same time before
In 1937, he was convicted of a To Indianapolis Indians
time of the robbery, pointed out the cruiser, going south on Central
tional information will be sent to
representative groups of the con- is Butterworth hospital at Grand
being discovered.
Ave.,
was
involved
in
an
accident
charge
of
criminal
assault
and
who
the
men
were,
substantiatthe parents when received, the gregation, including Edward Van Rapids. At the end of the semWord has boon received here
Hie interior of the building and
with
an
A.
A
P.
truck,
going,
sentenced in Allegan county to that Pitcher Al Bronkhoret was ing the .statement of Edward
telegram advised.
Eck, superintendent of the Sun- ester, the student returns to her
machinery
were badly damaged.
east
on
10th
St.
Van
Hoff
said
he
serve
three
years
at
Ionia
reformBentz,
and
said
that
Theodore
school of nursing to begin an inSgt. Van Slooten participated
recently sold to the Indianapolis
day school; Mrs. Fritz N. Jonk*
in the invasion of French Africa,
tensive study of nursing arts and atory. He served 27 months and Indians of the American as.-focia- Bentz "was not with us and had was informed the car skidded on Insurance will cover a portion of
man, women's organizations;Miss care of patients.
was released in May, 1940. Offi- tion.
nothing to do with the bank rob- the icy street into the trailer of the loss, accordingto C. J. VeC
having landed there Nov. 8. By a
Hester Ende, young peoples’ orthe truck.
Brugge, one of the owners.
cials will Investigate to see if
strange coincidence, his last letBronkhorstplayed with Shreve- bery."
The
speeding motorist made
he is still on parole.
Repairs were started immediThe
affidavit
of
Mrs.
Verna
ter to his parents, dated Oct ganizations.
port, La., of the Texas League
Dr. Van Saun pronounced the
He told the court he drove the for the past two years. He was Bentz substantiatedDoyle’s state- good his escape, it was reported. ately and the plant will be hi
31, was receivedby them this
car to Arkansas and intended to out of the lineup most of the ment. She said "she overheard Chief Van Hoff said damage to productionin about two weeks*
morning, the day followingre- benediction.A social hour in the
return to the Haan Motor Sales. last seasan due to a knee injury the six men say they were going the front of the police car would The company has been engaged in
ceipt of the wire announcing he church basement was held after
Later, he told the court that he but he finished the season with to Grand Haven, Michigan,for a amount to about $200.
making articles for the Ui>. army.
was missing. The letter was writ- the services.
An accident occurred Sunday at Mr. Ver Brugge and C. J. Voshei
took the car back to Fennville, five wins and two losses.
purpose they did not reveal.*' The
ten while he was aboard a ship
Is
drove on the back streets through
affidavit of Mr. and Mrs. Kelso 7 p.m. at Eighth St. and Central have been partners in the VW*
bound for Africa.
the,
city
of
Holland
and
went
to
named the six men and stated Ave. between cars driven by Ben- iety Woodworks since 1920 and
Sgt Van Slooten was bom In
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 31— Incor- Iosco county to the home of an Receive Letter From
that Theodore Bentz was in Chi- jamin Van Slooten,Jr., 18, route 3, have been in business together for
Holland July 3, 1919. He was Dairy
aunt
where
he
was
picked
up
poration
papers
were
issued
today
cago
with his wife, Christina, at Holland, and Mrs. Erma Dampen, 34 years.
graduated from Holland high
Son Reported Injured
31. 123 West 15th St.
Carl Ebel, 25, route 1, West
the
time
of the robbery.
school in 1938. For about 18
by the Michigan Corporation and
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
Van Slooten was going east on
Olive,
pleaded
guilty
to
a
charge
Bentz
also
introduced
a
letter,
months, he worked at the Holin
Securitiescommission to the Cam.
—A
letter has been received by
Eighth
St. and Mrs. Dampen was Albers-Mickmershmzen
of
non-support
of
his
two
minor
which he stated was "unsolicitland Hitch Co. until he was draftPer Craft Boat Building Corp
children on complaint of his wife, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. George L. ed," from F. D. McDonald, secre- going south on Central Ave. Mr.
ed Feb. 25, .1941.
Holland;incorporators,Irving K.
and Mrs. Dampen, 454 College Vows Spoken in G.R.
He was graduated from the . Grand Haven, Dec. 31— The an- Pershing, South Haven, and Ken Mrs. Thelma Ebel Until his case Olson, from their son. Jack, dated tary of the Washington Park Na- Ave., were listed as witnesses.
nual meeting of the Ottawa counAnnouncement is made of the
is disposed of, he has been ordered Dec. 11. Jack was reported ser- tional bank, bondholdersprotectengineersand clerical school at
Henry
Masselink
reported
to marriage of Miss Elizabeth M.
ty DHIA, a ' "swan song" af- neth M. Campbell, Holland; to to pay $6 to support his family. He iously wounded Nov. 30. fn his
ive committee, in Cnicago, setFort Knox, Ky„ and left there
police that when Clyde Bolt, Michmershuizen of Grand Rapids
fair, will be held Jan. 12 in the manufacture,repair and rebuild told the court his wife left their letter, which was censored, no refting forth that Bentz was in the
during last Easter week for IreZeeland city hall, according to boats and vessels; $1,000 capital home Nov. 23 with her parents erence was made to his wounds apartment building on the day of route 3, Zeeland, pulled away from to George Albers of Holland. The
land. At that time his engagethe curbing at 10th St. and CenRoy Lowing of Jenison, president stock.
and went to Hamilton and that nor his present whereabouts.
ceremony, which was performed
the robbery. Bentz also recalled
ment to Miss Laura Lewis of
tral Ave. Sunday, Bolt’s car
of the organization.
(Mr.
Campbell,
who
is axsocia since then he has contributed only
by the Rev. Harold Leetsma of
that
during
the
trial
seven
perGrand Rapids was announced.
hooked Masselink’s car.
With Miss Voss having resigned ted with the Campbell Boat Co. $3 towards support of his family.
sons testified to Bentz* alibi that
North Muskegon, agisted by tha
Relatives include the parents;
Representative to
as tester, the DHIA has ceased to at Virginia park, said the new
Automobilesdriven by Andrew
A divorce degree was granted
he was in Chicago on the day of
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, took
three brothers, Harold, Cecil and
Van’t Slot, 81 East 25th St., and
exist as an active organization. concern would be separatefrom to Rozetta Anderson of Grand
the robbery.He also presented
Be
in City Next Week
place Tuesday afternoonIn CenGene Van Slooten; and two aiaSome members, however, have the Campbell Boat Co. He report- Haven from her husband. Fred
Clarence Quist, 166 West 15th St.,
’ ters, Misses Sylvia and Linda
Miner Watterson of the ODT affidavits of two attorneys of were involved in an accident tral Reformed church house ill
complete records for the year as ed additional information oh the Anderson, now serving in the armVan Slooten, all of Holland.
office in Grand Rapids will be at Maine who knew Bentz while fie Sunday at 2:30 pm. at 17th St. Grand Rapids. Hie couple wag
they have had tests made at such
new concern would be issued ed forces.
the local war price and rationing was in that atate. Bentz was ar- and College Ave. Van’t Slot was attended by Mrs. Siebert Vander# ,
places as milk stationsand schools.
later.)
board Monday and Tuesday to rested in Portland, Me., for the driving north on College Ave. and Broek and Dr. Frederick Yonk. A.' C. Baltzer, dairy specialist
Mn. Tim Saitli
S(L Flienun Sends
meet with truckers in regards to robbery.
;
will discuss dairy problems at the
Quist was going west on 17th St. man of Grosse
He also made referenceto a Icy streets caused ears driven The bride wore a dress of aqua
Following Long Illneu
appeal* for supplemental gasomeeting which will include a din Quarantine Rutrictiona
Grefctinf to Fuily
letter stating that a police ofline.
Mrs. Tim Smith, 75, died in her ner at noon.
by Marvin Nienhuis, route 2, Hol- crepe and a white hat trimaii&\f|
Mr.
and
Mix.
John
Flieman
of
ficer in Chicago, because of fear
Are
Lifted
at
C.G.
Camp
home, 353 College Ave., WednesMembers hope to revive the orland, and Harris Ver Schure to in fuschia, with a shoulder to*of losing his job, is not willing slide into each other on River Ave.
day evening following an ilbem ganization as soon as possible,
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) Jenison Park received a telegram AT GREAT LAKES
sage of orchids. Mrs. Vander
Monday from their son,. Sgt John
to furnish an affidavitto the ef- in front of the Standard Grocery
Great
Lakes,
111.,
Dec.
31
of about seven months. She was possibly after the war. t
—Restriction* placed on the coast
Broek wore a dusty rose crepe
Flieman, Jr, which said “Love and
a life long resident of Holland.
Arthur E. Mortensen,17, route 1, fect that Bentz was sittingin the and Milling Co., 121 River Are., dress, a black silk hat and a corguard training camp at Grand
best wishes for Christmas and the
police
officer's car on the day of
Surviving are the husband; one
Saturdaymorning.
and Roy J. Thompson, 18, son of
Haven Christmas eve, due to
sage of white roses.
Suit Is Filed ii Court
New Year to all at home. All
the robbery. Bentz also claimed
daughter, Miss Dora , Smith of
case of scarlet fever which had well.” Sgt. Flieman was wounded Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van VulGuests from Holland-^
thAt
in
1940,
when
taken
to
VerJackson; a dapghter-!n-law,Mr& Over Promissory Note
been isolated] have been lifted. in action in the N«v Guinea area pen, 37 East 17th St, boty of mont to testify In another case, Grand Haven Selectees
Mr. and Mrs. George
A. C. Smith of Lansing; one
Holland, Mich., have arrived here
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) The case was found to be milder rwently.
and Mr. and Mrs. M.
denied oh the witness stand that
granddaughter,Dorothy Hope —Suit has been commenced in cir- than was first believed. ^
Receive Gideon Biblet
to begin their basic training to
Mr and Mrs Albers will
he
had
ever
had
anything
to
o
Smith, of Lansing; one brother, cuit court by Thomas a Abrams
prepare them for duty aboard one
Local Gideoni went to Grand their home at 254
RAISE MILK PRICES
with
any
bank
robbery,
which
F. C. pykema of Memphis, Twin. of Dearborn against William H. FINED FOR SPEEDING
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 — The of Unde Sam's fighting warships. testimony he Says was given un- Haven Wednesday to present Tes- Feb
v'
Funeral services will be held Anderson of Spring Lake in which
'TliVi
The followingmotorists have price of milk to consumerswill adder
oath
in a federal court. Bentz taments to 39 selectees who Jlft
5;, >'
Saturday at 2
from the the plaintiff seeks $5,000 Judgment paid fines and costs of $5 each
fpr
service.
James
Slager
was
the
vance
two
cents
a
quart
to
the ANSWER ALARM
also referred to a “gang bust£, •-wwtum-iwucr
Nibbelink-Notierruittrai
Funeral ci
chapel for the balance due on a
a promis- to Municipal Judge Raymond L. present local celling price Jan. 1.
Holland firemen were called to era*' program in 1940 which re- leader and Ben Van Lente,
with me
the Rev.
Hof aory note dated Jan. 9. 1937,
wiin
«ev. William
wmiam Van’t
vani’t
t not
1937 for
for Smith on charges of speeding: AlThe new price will be 11 cents the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. enacted the local robbery and Knoll and Richard Efcart
officiating. Burial willia in PU- 13,350 with interestat 5 per cent. len Shaw, 17, 92 West 10th St.,
a quart cash and carry and 13 Farr, 322 West* 12th St., about named six persons, but failed to were present.The four visited
there is now $2/750 Donald Branhcrhorst, 17. route 4, cents a quart delivered.Three* re- 10:20 a.m. today when a chimney
coast guard training
mention ‘Ted Bentz.”
and tel v "
1 *nd Warren Jay Baer, cent price Increases have been burned out Mrs. Farr reported
A new trial, he argued, will re- ..... ifejp
|§f
resulting
sult In a different verdict.
nv:
Northside is missing In action In
the Northwest African area, notificationsreceived here reveals.
Pvt, Henry Wehnneyer of Hotland was killed In the Southwest
Pacific area.
Sgt. Louis J. Van Slooten of
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Bell-Smeenge Vows Are

y

Spoken in Woman's Club
!,

| John Japlngt, 71, died at 10:36

Local Couple

a.m. yesterday in his home, 91

ding Chrifttmu evening when, before a background of pabm, fenu

candelabra, MUs Georgia
Smeenge, daughter of Mr.
apd Mn. G. Smeenge, 130 We«t
2Mh St, became the bride of
Lester Bell, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bell, route 4, Holland

and
May

W. E Flowerday, pastor ©C the Fiiat Methodist church,
performed the double ring cere-

•Die' Rev.

.Mn. Howard Dorgelo, accompanied by Mrs. Dick Vandcr
Steer, sang “At Dawning” and

It Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. W Van Appledorn
of East 32nd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Irene, to Martin Martinus, son of
Mr. and Mrs W. Maftinus of 2-15
West 19th St. Mr. Martinus, who
is attending medical school at
Ann Arbor is in the army medical
reserve corps He is affiliated
with the Phi Alpha Kappa fraternity. Miss Van Appledorn is
teachingat Newaygo. Both arc
graduates of Calvin college. No
date has been set for the wed-

“I .Love You Truly" preceding
the ceremony, and following the ding.
ceremony,as the couple knelt before the altar, she sang "Prayer
One Hundred and Forty
Perfect. " Mrs. Vender Meer also
played the “Bridal Chorus” from. Present at Banquet
Ujhepgrin. Mr*. Dorgelo’s corOne hundred and forty persons
consisted of red rosea, baby were present at the 20th anniverbreath and atevia.
sary banquet of the Holland Christhe bride, given in marriage by tian High school altimni as.Nociahp father, wore a white alipper tk>n on Tuesday night in the Wosatin gown, fashioned with a man's Literary club building.
sweetheart neckline,lace yoke
The theme of the banquet was
•nd lace inserts, and a skirt Service" and those taking pan in
wMch extended Into a full length the program wen* J. TuN. Prof.
train. Her fingertipveil was held Clarence De Graaf, Dr \V A D"In place by a tiara of braided sat- Kock, J. A. Swets, Miss J Stielis and lace. Her bouquet consist- stra, Mr. and Mrs.
Kan ten,
ed of tea roee*. atevia and pom Miss Kathleen Kragt, Dr. G.
ppo*. Miss Mary Smeenge. sis- Heyns, and a high school (juartot.
ter of the bride, as maid of honThe following officers were
or, wore a floor-length gown of elected: John H. Timmer, presiaqua chiffon. She had a wreath of dent; Gerold VandeVusse,viceyellow rosea in her hair and car- president; Marion Klaasen. treasried a bouquet of yellow roeea urer; and Robert Evenhuis,perand atevia.
manent secretary.
Thelma Bell and Alice Mae
A service flag was presented by
Rfemink. friends of the bride, Mr. Tuls, accepted by Dr DeKock.
anted as bridemalda They wore Prof. De Graaf acted as toastmasgowrei of icse-pinkchiffon and ter.
canted awtwwwg bouquets of

8U

a

lingering illness.

He was bom

in The Nether-

21st
>

&

after

lands Aug.

1871, and lived here

.10,

for the past 60 years. He was tty
•on. of the late

tin Japinga.

Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

He was a

furniture

worker and the last place he was
employed wit at the Baker Furniture Co. He was A member of
Trinity Reformed church and the
Men's Adult Bible class.
Survivingare the widow, Fannie; four daughters, Mrs. Walter
Seide&nan and Mrs. Henry Vap
Ry of Holland, Mrs. Gerrit Wlegennk of Grand Haven and Mrs.

Mn

Walters bf Zeeland; two sons,
of
Nashville, Mich.; nine grandchildren; and three brothers,Peter of
Jenteon, Abe of Grand Rapids and
Henry of Holland.
Funeral services are scheduled
for Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
Dykstra Funeral chapel with Dr.
J. TL Mulder of Western Theological seminary officiating.Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The body will be taken to the

Henr£ of Holland and Fred
Pfc. Roy E. Nlcol

mi

C

1942

'V'

Hear
Flag Presented to Jackson Schopt Contest

Men

The weekly meeting of

The Womin’i Utertry club

ipft the ietne ©f a colorfulwed-

81,

/A

Service

%'

*f~m***
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Holland Rotary club was held
Thursday In the form of t father

and son banquet

Iff tlte

W«nn

Friend tavern. Intereatihg talka
were given by Lieut. Oomdr. Ray
Ravte and Pharmacist* Mate, see*
ond class, John Slagh, who recently returned from battle areas
m the South Pacific. Two motion
pictures, entitled “Bomber'' and
"Air Liner,’’ werq ah own.
Oomdr. Davie, chore to answer
questions which \ dqb members
asked. He told, in answer to questions, a few of hte experiences in
the naval air ootpe* Ml Slagh,
who was stationedfour to five
city blocks from Henderson airfield in Guadalcanal.told bow he
existed for more than three days
in a fox-hote with his only food
being oats, barley and rice.
Vice-PresidentDuncan Weav-

»

er preaided In the absence of the
club's presidentThe cltft jecrotarv, Leon Moody, before Introducing the speakers, read a letter from local soldiers at Camp
Sill, Okla., thanking the Rotary
club for rending The Holland
Evening Sentinelto the patient!
of theip hospital
The invocation was pronounced
by Dr. Kendricks. Guests attendfamily home Friday morning and ing the meeting besides the sons,
may be viewed Friday from 2 to who were Introduced by their
4 pm and from 7 to 9 p.m.
fathers, were second Lieut Frank
Duffy, Second Class Seaman Jack
Man ting, Tech. Oorp. John Van-

Beacerdam

der Mulen and Boataman Mate
Tom Smith of the local coast
(From TuewUy’i Sentinel)
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen of Hol- guard station.
land conducted the communion
service at the Reformed churrti

Personals

Sunday morning.
The Christmas day collection
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
which wfes taken in behalf of the
Mrs. S. C. Hill of Kalamazoo
Holland Home and the Cutlerville
and Mrs. Anna Noble of Wayland
Psycopathic hospital amounted to
who is spending the winter in
Pvt.
Lenard
E.
Nlcol
{towns.- . Little j Patricia Anne
$55.52.
Pfc Roy E. Nlcol, youngest son
Ben. sister of the groom, was the Boylon-Van Faasen Vows
A little daughter, Janice Ruth, Kalamazoo,were dinner guesta on
flower girl She wore a floor- Spoken Christmas Day
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Ray Nlcol was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mor* Christmas in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Modders, 187
tength gown of blue taffeta and
ris Huyser at Zeeland hospital on
In an impressive ceremony per- volunteered for army service in
West 18th St They were supper
atetjod a basket of lore petals.
Dec.
18.
August, 1942. He was called and
Jimmy Smeenge, brother of the formed Christmas afteroonat 4 reported at Fort Custer on Sept. The Holland service on Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, Leslie
o’clock, Miss Veryl Hope Van
Hill, 230 Weat 21st SL
J5 and was sent from there to morning will be in charge of Dr.
Robert E. Kkmparens,fireman
Faasen became the bride of Camp Crowder. Mo. From there Letter Kuyper of Western semfirst class, coast guard, son of
‘
the tbatt on a white satin pfl- Wflliam A. Boylon iri the home of he went to Kansas City, Mo.,
Old year's service will be held Mr. and Crs. C Kkxnparens, 320
the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. where lie entered radio operator
Ourkt Bell, brother
the
in the Reformed church Thurs- West 19th St, U home on a nineschool.
He
was
born
March
23,
groom, served 44 best man and Bert J. Van Faasen on West 1921 in Charlotte and moved to day at 7:45 pm. and New Year's day leave. He has been on the
X«tfe Smeenge and Howard 17th St. Dr. J. T. Hoogstra Allegan with his parents in 1927 service on Friday morning at 10 north Atlantic ocean for toe past
Diepenhorst were usherw. Mr. and performed the double ring cereeight months.
and to Holland in 1933. He was a.m.
mony in the presence of about 25 graduated from Holland High
A fine program was presented Dr. and Mrs. A. Hoff and fama& mSSSfoToSemSe?1^ guests. Decorations were in school in 1939. Before enlisting by the pupils of the Sher bourne ily of Lake Odessa spent Christflnteeagewore a corsage of rams. keeping with the Christmas seamas afternoon and evening at the
he was employed at the Holland school on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell were in son.
'Hie Christmas program of the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. Van Zyl,
Rusk Co.
The bride, who was attended
charge of the gif t room. Mrs.
Pvt. Leonard E. Nlcol, oldest Reformed church was held Thurs- 47 East 13th St Mr. and Mr*.
Smeenge, mother of the bride, by Lucile Barnette, sister of the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Nlcol was day evening in the church audiG. Marvin Brower of Grand Rapwore a black silk dress trimmed groom, was attractive in a two also bom in Charlotte, on Oct. torium. Each person received
ids were guesta of the Van Zyl*
with «qtoK>afad a ©ornge of piece white wool suit, with a cor- 13, 1910 and volunteered for army cracker jack and an orange. A
Christmas eve when they attendpink rotes, while Mrs. Bell, moth* sage of double gardenias.Jay A.
service in the ground crew of the gift of $100 was presented to the ed the wedding of Nell Van Zyl
Van
Faasen,
brother
of
the
bride,
er of the grren. chose a brown
air corps in April. He was called Rev. and Mrs. Tellinghuisen.
and Mias Dorothy Webbert The
drreg wfth peonage of yellow attended the groom as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
to Fort Custer on May 28 and
Browers were guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Van
Faasen,
the
bride's
roses.
was sent to Jefferson Barracks, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers and
•A reetpittea for 109 guests fbl- mother, wore a black dress and Mo., and then to Randolph Field, Bonnie Lou with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, Herman Brower, 79 East
Ninth SU on Christmasday.
fcWffl Ute oetemony. Wsltreree* :S corsage of pink rosebuds and
Tex., where he is now stationed Gerrit Wyngarden, Norma and
Pvt Ray Dexter, of Tyler,
weie thov’ Mtests June- Kolmn, daisies.
Elwood
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
BowFollowing the ceremony the He was employed at furniture
Texas,
spent the Christum holiHenrietta Rtemenms, Phylte BeU
factories in Holland as a truck man spent Monday evening, Dec.
day at toe home of hi* parents,
ani'drsceRiemersma. Music dur- bride cut a Urge three tiered
21,
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mri,
driver.The boys have a brother,
ing the reception was furnished wedding cake, assistedby the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dexter in Mus
The above pictureswere tsken recentlyat Jackson school when an
Ctorp. Jess J. Nlcol, who Is with Henry Bowman at Jamestown.
groom.
Guests
were
from
South
by 'Red Thoipe’a orchestra. The
kegtm
and also visited at the
American flag waa preeented to the etudents for winning the scrap
This
waa
a
birthday
surprise
on
the National Guard In New GuinHaven.
Detroit
and
Lowell.
Mr.
cwpte wiH live in MonteUo perk.
Henry
who
celebratedhis 50th home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas collection contest among rural schools of the county. In the top picea
and Mrs. Boylon left on a short
> *<
:>y
ture ere (left to right) Fred Slag Sentinelrepresentative;Mrt. Carobirthday anniversary on that day. Kane. West 20th St
wedding trip and will be at home
line Ade, teacher; Merlin Butts, eighth grade student who accepted
Sgt Don Steraaman. son of J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowmaa
Shdadt
to their friends after Jam 1, at Engagement News
the flag for the school; D% H. Vande Bunte, county school commisand
Alfred
called on Rev. and W. Stemaman of Eau Clair, is
36 West 12th St.
sioner, who made the presentation; and Mrs. Jennie Kaufman,
Art Ettertiaui
Mrs. Peter Muyskens at Grand spending a part of his ten-day furRevealed at Party
county helping teacher. In the lower picture are Mrs. Ade and stuOlive
lough at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids on Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Gerrit Van. 35rl, prof emor of
dents of Jackson school. They are (left to right);First row, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken, 315
Karl
Josenhans
and
son,
Kraig,
chemistry st Hope college, enter- Grace Schrotenboer Is
Hilton, Loulsjay Stroven, Warren Leasien; second row, Della Sellon,
West 13th St., announced the en456 Harrison Ave. Sgt. Steraaman
West Olive. Dec. 31 (Special)
tainad 25 HOpe college graduates
Joyce
Robbins, Bruce Leasien, Gordon Stroven; third row, Merlin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Scholten
gagement
and
approaching
marEngaged to Local Man
is stationed at Camp Gruber, Okla.
- Light n.ng struck the home of
Butte, Richard Radeck Shirley Hilton,Doris Laarman,Mrs. Ade and
who are now doing graduate work
Mr. and Mrs. G. J Schroten- riage of their daughter, Beatrice Celebrate Anniversary
as a machine gun instructor.He
George Marshall here Saturdayat
llene Bothamley.
in setence in various universities
Margaret, to Corp. Bernard R.
boer, 337 Pine Ave.. announce the
is a cousin of Mrs. Josenhans. Mr.
about 8:15 p.m. and the resulting
of the country, in, his home Mon*
A
large
number
of
relatives
Dec. 21 waa a happy occasion the office of the school commis- fire destroyed the house, furnishengagement of their daughter, Sha.shaguay. son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Maynard Stemaman and
dfey night The affair Is an annual
J. P. Shashaguay,at a party in and friends called on Mr. and Ms.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krieger and for the boys and girls of Jackson sioner for arousing their interest ings and personal effects. Mr.
Grace, to Merle Tubergen,son of
erent Id which the students home
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tubergcn. 210 their home Tuesday evening. The L. B. Scholten, 121 West 18th daughter also spent Christmas school. A beautiful silk flag, the in the scrap drive. He thanked j Marshall was not at home qt the
for the holidays mset and discuss
news was revealed through the St., Monday, in celebration of with the Josenhansfamily.
gift of The Holland Evening The Sentinelfor granting them tune of the fire. He carried no inEast 13th St. No date has been
their experiences. Each of those
centerpiece which consisted of their 58th wedding anniversary.
Word has been received that Jay Sentinel was presented to the nn opportunityto participate m surance. The surroundingbuildset for the wedding
two cakes shaped like wedding Open house was held from 2 p.m. L. Vender West, son of Mr. and
to attend five a sketch of his
school as a reward for the ex- the contest and thankinithe news- ,ngs were threater>edand the sidbells, with the name of Bea print- until 8 p.m.
work, which for the most part is
Mrs. Ed Vender West 92 West cellent work of the students in paper for the flag. He also stated ing of the home of N. Polich waa
ed on one and Bemie on the other.
in advanced chemistry or medicdl Couple Is Married
scorchedand some glass broken.
The couple received a telephone 10th St, who enlisted recently in
that althoughthey were happy to
The oakes were joined with a call from their niece of Duluth, the marine corps, has arrived in collectingscrap.
\
Mr. Marshall's home was located
D.
H.
Vande
Bunte,
Ottawa
win
the
flag
they
were
happier
to
In
Civil
Ceremony
white. ribbon on which was writUniversities represented tar
on the corner in the West Olive
Minru, and also many local calls San Diego where he Is to be stacounty school commissioner, made he able to do their small part in
Fred L.‘ Beerman, Jr„ a Soldier ten the Word "January.”
church block. A high east wind
those attending the party includwere received. Greetings and tioned.
the, presentation and commended helping to win the war.
of
Sioux
Falls’, S. D., and Mrs
Miss
Bekken
is
employed
at
saved the church from being
ed: Chicago, Michigan,Syracuse,
letters were sent to the couple
Mr. and Mr*. Ray Varxten Brink the school for their splendid spirit
Fred Slag who represented The burned. This is the second home
Eileen Hively of Muskegon were the CommonwealthPipe Line Co.
from grandsons who are in the of route 4, Holland,entertained
Ohio State, niitwis, Wayne, Wash.
Sentinel, expressed his intrest in that has been destroyedon the
united In marriage last Thursday Corp, Shashaguay,who graduated
and cooperation.
service of the country.
the following at Christmasdinner
Ington, Tennessee;' Nebraska,
by MunicipalJudge Raymond L. from Ferris Institute in June, is
“The rural boys and girls can the work of the rural schools and corner.
Chris Unas day guests of Mr. Friday: Mr. and Mrs. Art Vanden
Louisiana State and Hope.
Smith at his office in the city hall now Chief Engineeringclerk at
be depended upon in any crisis to congratulatedthe boys and girls
Refreshments served dur- The couple was attendedby Mr Beiggs field. U. S. Army Air Force, and Mrs. Scholten were children Brink, Everett Vanden Brink and do their best. Uncle Sam needed for their worthwhile efforts in
and grandchildren. At this time family, Mias Elgene Barkel and
ing the eveninff^is
Mrs. Aaltje Kok Die*
and Mrs. D. 0. A spy of Muskegon El Paso, Texas.
scrap materials and you went out helping to win this war He stated
gifts were exchanged and refresh- Pvt. Henry Vanden Brink, who is
to
furnish
it,
collecting
12,545
The
Sentinel
was
groud
to
present
At Age of Ninety-five.
ments were served.
attendingaeronautical school at
Hamilton
Newark, N. J. and who was home pounds of scrap in the two nr the flag to n group of boys and
Zeeland, Dec. 31 (Special)
on a three day leave. Mrs. Anna three week period or 965 pounds girls who so eagerly and pleasant- Mrs. Aaltje Kok. 95, widow of
Cuts
at
Goes Caroligjfe
Elizabeth Sihhel Is
ly had gone out to do their best. Gerrit Kok, died Wednesday in
Van Til, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Dek- per child," he said.
Members of to* girls’ choir of
Mr. Vande Bunte also stressed A beginner. Warren Lessien, the home of her daughter, Mr*.
ker and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Feted
on
Birthday
First Reformed church In Hamgood citizenship and expressed then gave the flag salute after Abraham Brandt of Bauer. BeMrs, Peter C. Shekel 368 Pine Stoer and family were guests of
ilton started opt on a caroling
the hope that the flag might be a which the boys and girls sang a sides the daughter, she is survived
the
Vanden
Brinks
Christmas
Ave., entertainedMonday at a
expedition early- Obristmas mornnight
symbol of encouragement to fight group of songs.
by 12 grandchildren,57 great
ing, meeting in tfcrbome of Miss
surprise party in honor of her
Lieut
and
Mrs.
Glen
Loveland
Others present were Miss grandchildren,and four great,
for the principlesof freedom for
'tm
Fannie Bultmftn,^ director, for
daughter, Elisabeth, who celebraleft Saturday for Greenville,S. C. which our country stands.
Jennie Kaufman, county helping great, grandchildren.
breakfast at 9^Di-:|Lia.In the
ted her 16th birthday anniversary.
after
having
spent
a
ten-day
leave
teacher, and Albert Bradfield, Funeral services will be held
Merlin
Butte,
eighth
grade
pupil,
group were Joyca-Nyenhuls, BeatA two-courselunch was served with Lieut. Loveland* parents, Mr.
fcf-Oaccepted
the
flag for the school teacher of Holland who took pic- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
rice Tanis, Esther Bartels, Marand games were played with and Mrs. Morris De Vrtes of the
garet Lam pen, Mildred Lubbers,
and expressedan appreciation to tures of the group.
Baron Funeral home In Zeeland
prizes going to Phyllis Hoffman, Beechwood road, and Mrs. LoveDorothy Sale, Doris Ende, Mrs.
and at 2 p.m. from First ChrisJuanita Sly, Gladys Rupp and the lands parents of South Bend.
Evelyn Langeland, Pearl Bartels,
tian Reformed church, the Rev.
guest of honor. Miss Slkkel was Lieut. Loveland has been in the vice Reg., Fort Monmouth, Red- Father of Local
Lorraine Johnsoff, Blanche RigterD. D. Bonnema officiating, with
presented
with
gifts.
bank,
N.
J.
service
since
August
of
194L
At
ink. Viola Kronemeyer,Jennie De
burial in Zeeland cemetery.Tty
Gurets included Juanita Sly, present he is personnel instructor Pvt. Oscar Anderson left this Dies at Grand Rapids
Boer, Irene Brouwer, Ruth Vos,
body will repose at the funeral
Gerrit
Slot,
74,
father
of
Mrs.
Phyllis
Hoffman,
Gladys
Rupp,
at
the
air
base
in
Greenville.
Joyce Sale, Mildred Rankeiu,
noon for Lincoln Air base, Neb•
Bart>ara North ouse, Leona GebMr. and Mrs. Fred Sherwood of
William Appledorn, West 15th
Myrtle Klokkert Gertrud* Dykafter spending a five-day furlough
MonteUo
park,
entertained
their
ben,
Martha
Slkkel
stra, Ruth aqd Bate Klokkert
In the home of his brother and St., died suddenly Tuesday mornchildren on Christmas day, IncludJoyce Lohman and Mrs. Julia
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Gun- ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Freeman WarVeklhof.
Ler/imen-VandeWater
nar Anderson, 182 West 10th St. Gerrit Vanden Elst, 638 Naylor
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Otef Bye and
Christmasguests of the Andersons
children,Barbara and Marilyn By*
St., SWi Grand Rapids.
Betrothal Announced
were Mr, and Mrs. Lemuel J.
Ftyuritti
le Girl Is
all of Grand Rapid*; Mr. and Mrs.
Other survivors are three sons,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lemmen, 10
Harris, Jr., of Grand Rapids.
Don Sherwood of MoriteUopark.
Engaged to Ensign
East l5tft St., announce the enMiss Mary Fredrickson of Cen- Gerrit, Jr„ Herman and Leonard,
Two sons, Fred and Robert SherAmvllle,
?, Dec;
Dec 31
31 -(Special)
(Special)
gagement of their daughter, Myra,
tral park is confinedin Holland all of Grand Rapids; two other
wood were not present as tfyey are
Mn and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson
to Vernon Vande Water, son of
hospital by illness.
daughters, Mrs. Johanna De Witte
serving
in
the
anned
forces
of
the
'A*
Lieut. George Nordhouse of and Mrs. Joseph Platte, both of
announce the engagement of their
Mrs. B. Vande Water, 246 East U. <S. army and navy. '
daughter, Marianne, to Ensign
13th St, No date has been set for
Holland hospital today report- Grand HaVen spent Sunday with Grand Rapids; 1 three stepsons,
his aunt, Mrs. Martha De Vries, Martin, Adrian and Dennis VerJohn Kneeland Andrews, U.S. nathe wedding.
ed the following births:A son to
407 Central Ave., en route to Al- burg, all of Grand Rapids; a broval reserve, son of Lt Cmdr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wiggers. 113
Miu Korimm Engaged
pena from Columbus, O. He 1$ ther, John Slot, Grand Rapids;
Ml». George A. Andrews of AnnaFairbanks lAvr,
Saturday
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serving in the quartermaster corps 40 grandchildren and seven greatof the U. S. army. J v
.Jj
For a short time after their marand Mn; 'AlbertKortman of route urday; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Alriage, Mr. and Mrs. Slot lived in
L of the engigement of their fred Hoeksema, 214 East 17lh St, Rer. H. Van Dyke Get*
Holland about 38 years ago.
daughter, Ann. to Marvin Ten Saturday; a son, Tern Lee, to
, .
ft/ 11
Brink, son of Mr. and Mn. Martin Pvt and Mrs, Willard J. Graving; Call to Iowa Chardi
A call to become pastor of Arthur Elferdink Earns
Ten Brink, also of route J. No date 413 Columbia Avev Sundayr the
father being loeeted at Delhart, Trinity Reformed church, Orange
has been set ter the wedding.
Tex.; a son Sunday to Mr* and City, la., waa extended U> itty Commission in Marines
REACHES CAMP
• l, Mrs. Stanley -vLangworthy, 175 Rev. Henry Van Dyke, , pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink
Ctenp. McQuaide, CaL, Dec. 3l- West 15th St; * daughter this the Fourth Reformed church of of Central park receivedword last
John P. Tjabna, 14 Weit 19th St, morning .to Mr. and; Mia. Nelson this dty. He receivedthe tele- week in a letter ,! from their son,
Dec. 24 and announced It Arthur J. Elferdink, that he had
Holland, Midi., has arrived here to Bosman, 337 Lincoln Ave.
his congregationSunday. Rev. earned his Second Lieutenant’s
undergo a court* >of basic traire Word waa1 received hero today
George W.
Dyke has been pastor of commission in the U. S. marine Mr.
ing which will (include infantry by Mr. and Mrs. John Van Thtendrill, small arms firing, first aid, hove that their •oOt Lcster, ha* Fourth church for nearly 14 and corps. The ' letter was dated. Dec. 14 West 18th' St, announce the
of their daughter,
and Mrs. Bert J. Van Faasen. 179 map reading and other basic «uh- been transferred irom - Gamp one-half year*. He: has served 13 and was written somewhere in engagement of
to John
m W. Scha
West 17th St. The bride Is the ects in addition to specialised Crowder, Mo., to' officer’* candid- pastorates in Beverly, Marion, N. the South Pacific. ' v
’Umi
former MUs Veryl Hope Van training on the big sea coast and ate school in Fort
Mr. Elferdink has been in
and Fourth. Holland.
corps
Faasen. (Photo by E. Penna and harbor defense weapons of the His address la

mm

. Mtes Hutehlnson.lt a sophomore
at
JVindpfa college, Elsah, HI
Andrews, a graduate of
coitegf,received hie
at th* United State*
academy, Annapolis,last
,

To Marvin Ten Brink
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Announcementif made by Mr. Oudemolen,route 3, Holland, Sat-
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Ml and Mrs. William A, Boylon are shown cutting the wedding cake following the ceremony
performed Christmas day in- the
home of ity bride;*parents, Mr. A.
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Douglai. Ottitn war* Mrs. Waller
of Pullman, mother of Mrs. David
McKsllips, and Mr. and Mrs. Fitd
Wuia and baby of Holland, brother-in-law and sister of Mrs.
Alonzo McKellips. The David and

Russell McKellips families remained here and with relativesIn
Pullman uhtll Sunday. Hie traditional tree, gift exchange and i
potluck dinner were enjoyed.
Mrs. Bessie Whltbeck had the
pleasure of $ visit over the holiday vacation from her daughter,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

SI,

1942

Ensued
Tire Inspectors

Van Zyl-Webbert Vows
Spoken Christmas Eve

In a ceremony performed Christmas tve at 8 tun. in the home of class of Trinity church,,
spection stations to function unDr. end Mrs. G. Van Zyl, 47 East
V. Costello, James Slagtr
der the gasoline rationing pro13th St., Mis* Dorothy Jeanne
eral other individuals,
gram, were designated for North
Webbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gifts were distributedon
Nuxrtai Metiinf i
Ottawa county at a meeting thia
Rex Webbert of route 4, Holland,
d^y
to the bpyi and giris in
week in the Elks’ temple.
became the bride of Neil Herman
Are Scheduled |Thii
Several stations not included in
Van Zyl. The double ring cere- Sunday r ’school ~ J
the li*t released, will conduct
mony was read by Dr. H. D. Ter- night children
Winter in Ottawa
inspections,A. R. Van Tol, exkeurst before an Improvised altar nuto and oranges,
Those taking part in
ecutive secretary of the rationing
Grand H*»»n, D«. 31 - With
of Christmas tree* with blue
board, said.
lights, poinsettlasand lighted sev- gram were Supt
plain progreMlngfor the 1943
Terry Zylman, Norine
Holders of A cards must have
en branch candelabra.
Food for Freedom program in
tires inspected every four months,
Mrt. Terkeurst played "Be- Lou StiUee, Mary Ann
Michigan, according to L. R. Arnand B and C owners, every two
cause" and "I Love You Truly,” Louise Hempto, Joann*
old, county agriculturalagent,
months and truck card holders,
and also played the Lohengrin mink, Mary Lou Smith,
every two months or 5,000 miles,
many agencies will cooperatein
wedding march preceding the Hey. Helen Mae Alien,
the GMtnd^aven training station
whichever occurs first. First inthis national program.
ceremony.
Wllheim,Tim Smith, Jr*
(From Monday's Sentinel)
where the course* will be conspection* must be made before
"It is now recognized by all that
The bride approachedthe altar ing, Marilyn De Vries. Jackfcl*
Miss Phyllis Maycroft Is home Jan. 30.
ducted. They will be drilled in
food li to play an iniportantpart
on the arm of her father who atoo David Bronson, John Sebasta,
recruit training in every phase from Calvin college, Grand Rapids,
The inspection stations desigin Winning the war and in rehabiligave her in marriage. Her floor Roger Siocuni r '
except for a modification in phy- for the holiday vacation.
nated in Grand Haven, are the
length gown was of white satin Jeannette Smith,
O*' tating the world after the war. It
Mrs Louise Patterson and bro- Michigan Auto Parts, C. J. Stein- The engagement of Mill Ver* fashioned with s fitted bodice,
sical drills; according to Lieut.
is the American farmer who must
Joyce Ver Hey, Joann* Van
G. S. .Diabqry, station command- ther, Mr. Eldridge, spent Christ- bach; Texaco Super Service stasupply foods products,"Mr. Arnold
round neckline with lace yoke, Brink, Joanne 'ttWv
Richard L. Robbert, son of Mr.
Zletlow to Paul H. Pressentin,Jr.,
mas
with
their
lister,
Helene,
and
er.
tion,
Bob
and
Frank;
City
Auto
leg-o-muttonsleeves and a full Smith, Barbara Imith, Marjorie
said..- *
Upon completionof the school family at Glenn.
Many departments of Michigan and Mrs. Ed Robbert, 11 West
trim, Jesse Hill; Fred’s Super was announced by her perenti, skirt which extendedinto a long
Mrs. Grace Munson is visiting sendee ; P. and E. Service sta- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison, 325 train. Her finger tip veil- wai Smith. Ark* Ktoto, Boh KopState collegehave Joined in sched- 27th St., was born in Holland in they will be given the ranks,
her
daughter, Mrs. Hortense tion, Suel Vanden Berg; Thiele- West 21st St., Christmaseve. Mr. gatheredinto a wreath of orange penal, Junior Oofns, Kenneth Ver
uling meetings throughout the 1922 and was graduated from Hoi rights and duties of authority of
state, starting in January and con- land Christian High school. He en- any man in the coast guard ser- Schultz, in Chicago.
man Auto Oo.; Joe Miller’sStan- Pressentin is the son of Mr. and blossoms. Her only Jewelry was Hey, Donnie Vuurant, Mrs. Tim
Miss
Aldean
Pear
was
home
to
vice
with
only
one
catch—
there
tinuii* through April. Six meet- listed on Sept. 1, 1942 and l» at
dard sendee, and Northwestern Mrs. Paul H. Pressentin,Sr., a double strand of pearls, the gift Smith, Mrs- Herman Bock<
Bowman, Anna Mae 8miflvRB9t
spend Christmaswith her mother, Oil Co.
ings on dairy and crops will be Great Lakes Naval Training sta- will be no pay.
formerly of Milwaukee,Wis., now of the groom. She carried a white
held In Ottawa county Jan. 21 at tion, Great Lakes, 111,
The school will include two Mrs. Nellie Pear, and sister, Mrs.
Others are Fast's Super ser- residing at 120 West llth St. No Bible topped with a gardenia and Anderson,Dale
Borgman, Roger
which six specialistswill divided
weeks of work covering 80 hours. Roy Jarvis, and family.
vice, Wachter Motor sales and
a shower of ribbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris are Bottema and Bolthuis, ail of date has been set for the wed'
into three teams, each team holdThe trainees wi*l return to their
v
For her bridesmaid, Miss Web- Ooms, Jeanette Smith,
ing forenoon and afternoon meethome flotillas as instructorn of spending a month In Chicago with Spring Lake; Nelson Baldus, Nun- ding.
bert chose her sister, Mrs. F. Kleis, Marilyn Bowman, Jeen
<
ings. Mr. Arnold will continue
the many civilian who are now their son, Russell Frehse, and fam- ica ; Leroy Preston,’ Bernic J.
Handwerg. She wore a floor length Koppena).
with such work during the folJoining this branch of the coast ily
Atoo Joyce Ver Hey,
Lemmon, William Ball «nd Sunnygown of Alice blue crepe and carMrs. Beatrice Finch and father, side station; P. Merrlman, all of
lowing two weeks after Jan. 21.
guard, to assist in the normal
ried a bouquet in pastel shades. Van Den Brink, Nonna
One day also will be set aside
Jsck Marvin Brower, cousin of the Marybell Dan Btoyker,
11 functions of the service. They James Brown, entertained at Ooopersville;Charles Bajaon, Conin February for six meetings on
Christmas dinner Mr. and Mrs. Lou klin; John Ollia, Marne; Bernie
will also function at regattas dur
groom, served as best man. Ush- SUIle, Velcra /'Mosher,
v.
poultry and agriculturalengineering the summer, will aid in emer- Veits, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berg, Lemmen and Allendale Garage
ers were Allison Van Zyl and Kay, Julia Kunsma, Leona Vening. Other subjects will be handgencies and will substitutein Mr. and Mrs. Harry Underhill, and Service, Allendale; William
Dwayne Webbert, brothers of the der Yacht, Laura
led likewise in March and April.
many instances for men in the Miss Edith and Mias Ella Brown. Hyma and Abe Bouwkamp, Lagroom and the bride, respective- ine Over
A farm mobilization program
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clapp are ment; M-50 garage, Jenison.
lifeboatstations.
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) ly. Mr. and Mrs. George Schut- Anna
also is being arranged under superIncluded among the trainees spending a few days visiting in
— A.R. Van Tol, executive secre- mast acted as master and mis- June
vision of the county U S. D. A.
will be bankers, lawyers, brokers, Chicago.
tary of the North Ottawa rationing tress of ceremonies.
Ethel Henfipie, Maxhty Overwny,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert W. Plain
war board which calls for a comheads of important businesses
Following the service a recepboard, reports that during the 11
Ruth Anderson, Arioe Kleis and
* plete farm survey to gather inforMen in the reserves are owners spent the week-end in Chicago Sheriff
months ending Nov. 30, the board tion for 36 guests was held In the
Betty Ooms.
mation on the 1943 crop program,
or part owners of cruisers and with their son, Bud, and family,
issued ordere for the purchase of home with Joyce Brower of Grand
1 i MWc:
ampunt and condition of machinloan their boats to the service. and in Forest Park with Mrs.
266 first grade passenger automo- Rapkis, cousin of the groom preery on farms, manpower available.
James Van Zylen, commander of Plain's sister,Mrs. Barnard Hebile tires; 162 second grade pas- siding at the punch bowl. A two- Pvt.
* From this survey, the war board
the Grand river flotilla here, will witt, and family.
senger tires; 903 passenger tubes; course lunch was served by Lucan determine how near Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Junkerman
attend the school.
980 truck tires and 857 truck die Schutmaat, and Elmer Van Honored at
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
county farmers are to their 1943
spent Christmas with relativesin
tubes; 1,025 passenger car tire Egmond. The bride and groom cut
A group of
—Sheriff William M. Boeve who recaps and 228 truck recaps.
goal, where extra labor is reOak Park. 111.
a three tiered decorated wedding gathered at the
quired, where machinery may be
Mrs. Bruce Masselink and is completinghi* first two-year Mr. Van Tol also reports that cake.
Mrt H. Rotema, 61 River Art*
secured If such machinery is necdaughter, Mara Gay, were here term and will start his second for the period ending Dec. 21,
For her daughter’s wedding, Christmas day for A <tan*z*l»
(From Monday's Sentinel)
essary to harvest crops on other
from Burlington. la., to spend a term in office Jan. 1, having been there were 6,018 gasoline "A” ra- Mrs. Webbert chose a black crepe
honor of Pvt fhreratt Rklii«t«i
Guests of Supt. and Mrs. E. H- week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles reelected at the November elecfanm.
Kenneth Brouwer, son of Mr.
tioning books issued; 1573 "B" dress and the groom's mother
Glenn Taylor, chairman of the and Mrs. John R. Brouwer, 161 Bremer over Christmas were Parrish. They returned to Iowa tion, reported today In his annual books; 1038 "C" books; 556 truck wore navy blue. Both had corsagea of Randolph field,'m
Those present wen Washington
board, has called a meeting of all East 16th St., was born in Holland their daughters, the Misses Yvon Saturday.
report of activitiesfor the paat books; 205 "E” books and 267 "R” of roses.
Ridlington,
Glen Rldlington
members to study the county May 25, 1922, and attended Hol- ne of Cadillac and Betty of DeOtto Taylor came from South year that his department made a books, the latter two for nonBoth the bride and groom are
ion, Marvin, Mtt. Nfcl
goals, consider and advise on suit- land High school. He volunteered troit. Miss Betty will return to Bend to spend Christmas here.
graduatee of Holland high school
total of 234 arrests.
highway use.
able practices for 1943. As each for service Sept. 5, 1942 and re- Detroit Tuesday, and her parents He returned to South Bend SunThe number arrested for various
The number of sugar rationing After Jan. 15, Mr. and Mrs.
county is a unit, it will make its ceived his basic training at Great and sister plan to go to Chicago day. Mrs. Taylor and daughter
books issued In Ottawa county Van Zyl will be at home at 61
offenses follow:
own suggestions on how best to Lakes, 111. He has been at Bermer- that day to visit until Friday.
Justin Siotman arid ions,
Patsy accompanied him and will
Violation of motor vehicle law, totals 61,030 and of this number West 12th St.
handle the Increased production to ton, Wash., and at present is staand Allan of Dunntogvl
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bale drove remain there until Spring.
Pre-nuptial
affairs
for
tha
couMr.
Van
Tol
estimated
that
40
93; drunk and disorderly, 25;
meet the goals.
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Miller breaking and entering, 15; petty per cent are held in the North Ot- ple included a miscellaneousshow- and Mri. Victor Herring
tioned on some ship. Before leaving to Ludington Thursday where on
Ottawa county farmers may be for service he was employed at Christmasmorning they met their and children left Thursday to
dren, Milton, Ma*ta#
larceny, 12; reckless driving, 11; tawa rationing district, which in- er given for the bride on Dec. 16,
asked to increase dairy and poul- De Free Chemical Co. as a comson, George Ellice Bale, his wife spend their holiday vacation with investigation,nine; violation of cludes the city of Grand Haven, by Mrs. Van Zyl, and a bachelor Douglas, Mr*. Alice
try products. No increase is ex- mercial artist.;:: .
and Grand Haven, Spring Lake, stag party for Mr. Van Zyl on daughter, Grace
and sons, Jerry and Billie, from Mr. Miller’s parents at Sparta.
pected in beans and potatoes.This
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force probation, larceny from building, Crockery, Polkton. Tallmadge, Dec. 21st, alio given by Mrs. Van Arnold Wayne and Norma
Manitowoc. They all went to
drunk
driving,
seven
each;
contrisurvey will be made by the town*na of Hritond.
Saugatuck to the home of Capt. and Mrs. James Lamb visited Mr. buting to delinquencyof minor, Wright, Chester. Allendale and
ship boards and war workers and
and Mrs. Edward Force, Jr., in
Robinson townships.
and
Mrs.
Morgan
Edgecombe,
five.
will be completed early in JaniH
South Haven Wednesday.
William Wilds, county clerk, is
parents erf Mrs. George Ellice
Engagement ol Local
City Miuion Civet
Leaving scene of property acciary. A farm mobilizationday will
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Sessions
chairman of the rationing board,
Bale
for
Christmas
dinner.
The
be held in all counties throughout
and family left Thursday night dent, malicious destructionof which Includes Martin A. Erick- Ckrittmai Program
Girl It Announced
boys accompaniedtheir grand- and spent Christmaseve with the property, insane, assault and batthe United States in January. |
son, Edward Bauder, John FrietMn. Jennie Wwllk.’lM
Approximately
300
persons
enparents
to
Fennville,
with
their
A 1943 garden program will b|
Melvin Gilmare family in Grand tery, grand larceny, three each; chen, Austin G. West, Richard
joyed one of the best Christmas 9th St., announces the eng
parents coming for Saturday and Rapids. They then visited Mrs. unlawfully driving away an autostressed in March and April as
:;43
Prins, George McCarthy and
entertainments and treats ever to of her, daughter, -Ruth, to
Sunday, when they will retipi Sessions’ mother, Mm. Hill, and mobiile,larceny from auto, insufcitkens must depend more and
George Christman.
Ooodyke.
Mon
of
Me,
be given by the City Mission Sunmofe Upon their own efforts since
home via Ludingtonand boat.
sisteh, Beulah and Dorothy, in ficient funds, iindecent exposure,
Besides Mr. Van Tol. the staff
much of the canned food will be
day school Chris tints evening. Philip Goodyke, 9»
Mrs. Sophie Knowlton, who has Lansing Friday morning and went receiving stolen property, mutilain the office, located in the FedSt. Miss Wassink to
frozen for transport.
been visitingher son, William, at on to Detroit to visit Mr. and Mrs. ting U.S. currency, desertion from eral building,is Miss Bette Rose- Directorswere Mrs. Tom Potto
the office of the Grand
Sodus, returned here Oiristmas Porter Sessions and Mr. and Mrs. U.S. armed froces, two each.
ma, first clerk, Miss Jessie Olsen, and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey with Mr*. press, Inc. and Mr,
and is visitingwith her brother- Gordon Sessions for Christmas Embezzlement,obtaining money Miss Mary Alice Bolt, Miss Cath- John Vender Vliet, Mrs. Florence Holland Precision Parte,
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowl- dinner and the week-end.
under false pretenses, negligent erine Crane and Mrs. Louise Nien- Denny. Ire Vuurens, Nick Ver haa been set for the wedding aa
Mr. Leon Davis was home from homicide, vagrant, bastardy, body house, the latter recently added. Hey and John De Boer assisting. Mr. Goodyke expecta to leave for
ton, for a while.
Musicianswere Mrs. Tim Smith, the army in the near future*
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane his work at Ludington to spend attachment, buying junk from
Mrs. Herman Bocks and Mrs frlck
drove to Chicago Friday afternoon the Christmas week-end with his minor without permit, unregisFirst Building Permit
For
Ver Hey.
to visit her brother-in-law and family.
tered alien, selling stock without
Mr. Stephen L. Newnham left
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Eighty-fiveChristmas buketo Coartman-Ten Brink
having filed with state security Of December Is Filed
last Tuesday to spend the holidays
were
given snd boxes of candy Engagement Announced '
Another order for army shoes,
Schofield for a few days.
City Clerk Oscar Petersonrecommission, failure to comply
this one for 83,000 pairs, has been
Christmas is always more than with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick at with blackout,making false state- ported here that a remodeling were distributed.Those making
Mr and Mn. Albert Oourtman*
Harvey, 111.
awarded to Holland - ftacine
just Christmas in the Lawrence
permit was filed last week, the donations were the Junior Wel- route 1, Holland, annooaoa tha
Wednesday evening, Dec. 30, ment, non support and misuse of
. Shoes, Inc.
Bale home, because it also is the
first building permit since Nov. fare League, American Legion engagementof
fireeims, one each.
Staff Sgt. Melvin James Bouma, birthdayof Mary Lou and Lois the Methodistchurch will hold a
According to the schedule set
30. Arthur Kronemeyer, 397 Cen- auxiliary, Camp Fire girls, Boy
Other
activities
of
the
sheriff’s
up when war production was son of Mr. and MrS. John Bouma Bale, who were ten years old Fri- holiday party for the entire
department follow: Total com- tral Ave. filed an application for scouts, Rotary and Exchange
started,the shoes will be made at of Zeeland, was born July 10, 1917 day. The family, including their church. There will be a pot-luck
remodeling his bathroom at an clubs, Holland High school, Fed- of route l No date has been
supper at 6:30 p.m. with Mrs. plaints, 4,128; inmates transferred
the Racine, Wis., plant while the and was graduatedfrom Zeeland
estimated cost of S175.
brother, Robert, and his family of
eral Bakery, Friendly Corner .set for the wadding.
Mayme Force as chairman. A to Jackson prison,26; transferred
Holland factory devotes its facili- High school in 1930. He was gradKalamazoo,spent the holiday with short devotionalperiod will be fol- to Detroit House of Correction,
-**< ' J*
*,'
ties to civilianshoes. However, uated from Western Michigancolthe twins’ brother-in-law and sis- lowed by a program of pictures, two. In the civilian defense proit was indicated that navy orders lege in 1939 and taught in Coopgram, the department established
may be received which would re- ersvilleHigh school. He was in- ter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence music and games.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Monroe of 27 posts which are controlled
quire the manufacture of naval ducted into the army at Fort Cus- Hutchins.Hopes were held that
shoes in Holland. The Holland- ter on June 24, 1941. From there another brother and sister,Sgt. Kalamazoo enjoyed Christmas directly from the office by tele&.-V
Racine firm is among the nation's he was sent to Fort Knox, Ky., Richard Bale, now at Nashville, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. phone and 27 captains are in
foremost producers of footwear where he is chief clerk in the Tenn., and Miss Anna Bale of Martin Bennett. Mrs. Monroe re- charge. One hundred and 67 auxfor the armed forces.
headquarters and servicecompany Los Angeles, might be present, mained until Sunday.
iliary deputies were enrolled and
The latest order was among of the armored force school. On but they did not come.
Harold Furst of Saugatuck each have been fingerprintedand
contracts Issued by the army for Aug. 15, 1942 he married Ruth
Warren Carr, recently appoint- graduatedfrom the University of iinvestigated,not including c»P3,800.004pairs of shoes.
Jean Haslett.daughter of Mr. and ed from Detroit to the naval re- Indiana last week, receiving the
taina. One hundred and 41 have
Mrs. A. Glann Haslett* of Buch- serves recruiting center at Grand degree of doctor of dental surgery- completed first aid training.
anan.
Sgt. Bruno Bransburgerof Ft.
Rapkis, his wife and daughter of
North Holland School
Recepitsturned over to the
Detroit, and Mrs. C. B. Allen of Louisville, Wash., spent Christmas county treasurer totaled $3,726.66,
with his family north of town.
Preunts Program
Lansing were Christmas guests of
Service Men Given
Mrs. Hiram Brackenridge of includilng $2,710.01received from
Pupils of the North Holland
their parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
‘‘J
Traverse City visited her son, paper service; $875 in fines and
school presented a Christmas pro- Party in Cook Home
O. W. Carr.
Robert, and family and her moth- $141.65 in costs. These receipts
gram Wednesday, Dec. 23, in the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook enMr. and Mrs. W. B. Wade have
er, Mrs. Whipple, and aunt Mrs. are from Jan. 1, 1942 to D^c. 1,
North Holland Reformed church. tertained a group of relativesin been receiving a week’s visit from
Pride over the Christmas week- 1942.
Teachers are Fred Knoper, prin- their home, 238 West 18th St.. their son, Corp. Richard Wade,
Meals served at the jail during
end.
cipal, Nelson Kreuze, interme- Saturday evening m honor of Or- radio intelligence department of
The body of Mrs. David Reed, this 11 months period totaled 12,mediate, and Miss Jonker, pri- win Seymour Oook, who received Mitchell field, N.Y. Others en who died suddenly at the home of 215.
mary.
his call to the army air corps joying Christmasday in the Wade her daughter, Lurah, in Saginaw,
• The following program was Saturday and will leave for active home included Mr. and Mrs. WilwaA brought to Saugatuck for
presented: Opening prayer, Rev. duty Jan. 4. and for Clarence liam Knowlton and Jill of Sodus, burial last Monday. Funeral ser- Local Tavern Damaged
Herman Maassen; "Welcome,’' Hopkins, seaman first class, of and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wade vices were held in the MethoIn Early Morning Fire
Carolyn Slagh and Stanley Raak; Norfolk, Va., who left Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade. dist church with Dr. Kendricks
Holland firemen were called to
‘Tiny Person." Donald Mokma, morning after a week’s leave.
telephone conversationwith officiating. Burial was in RiverBill and Heinie’s tavern, 126 East
"ChristmasGifts," eight children
Invited guests were Mr. and their daughter, Miss AJice, a side cemetery. Bom Erie Alice
Eighth St., Sunday at 1 a.m. when
of first grade; "ChristmasStar,” Mrs. Samuel Galien, grandpar- WAVE at the University'0f In- Petheram in Holland, July 11,
fire broke out behind the bar.
ents;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Bedell,
1874,
the
daughter
of
the
late
Mr.
five children of third grade; "A
diana, Bloomington, Ind., told
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
Christmas Gift,” Donald Elzinga; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galien, Mr. them that none of the WAVES and Mrs. Samuel Uetheram, she expressed belief the blaze started
"A Christmas Story,” Marlene and Mrs. John Galien, Mr. and were receiving holiday furloughs. was married to David Reed of in some waste behind the bar. Tbe
Kanten; "C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S,”Mrs. John Westenbroek, Miss^ The other daughter,Mrs. Milton Saugatuck, who preceded her in fire damaged the bar while the
S.-’t
nine children of second grade; Jennie Galien, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Reece of New York city, also was death in 1939. Four children sur- heat broke a large plat glass winvive, Mrs. John Neimeier of Sag- dow and a door glass. The interior
"When We Grow Up,” Lavonne ence Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. John unable to join them.
•*
inaw, Mrs. Manley EHU of Kala- also was damaged by smoke.
Kreai awfRuth Bareman; "What Harthome, Janice Harthorne,
CliffordPaine, Jr., was acThe firemen who remained on
Shall I Give Him?’’ by Beverly Shirley Bedell, Vivian Tardiff, companied home from the Univer- mazoo and Carle Reed and David
Reed of Saginaw. Seven grand- the scene for about three-fourths
Breaker; , "Christmas Season,” Muriel Veurink,Gerard, Orwin, sity of Michigan for the holiday
Esther Veldheer,Barbara Lamb Evelyn, Marlene and Myrna Cook, vacation by his roommate, Donald chUdren and one great grandchild of an hour, used a booster tank,
also survive. ,
MARI ON4V VM
to bring the fire under control.
and Npnna Lemmon.
Jack, Bob and Karen Galien, Ed- Belton, of Concord, N.H. Other
The December meeting of the
MUST
MCISIAIY CAUI It
* Hufe sohgs were sung by the gar and Jimmie Westenbroek. Christmas guests of Mrs. Paine Douglas Music Study club was
Christmas-Birthday
Party
THM
lOCAUIMt
primary room; "Christmas Canwere her sisters, Mrs. Frank held In the home of Mrs. Lee Dedies” was given by Dwight Kraal
Pierce
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Wade,
All Pacific Cx,..tpobU
mere* t, The. program was in Held By Group Of
G.IL to Provide Better
end Edwin Reek; "A Christmas
and their aunt, Miss^May Snow- charge of Mrs. Carman Foerester.
Altomy.N. Y
A
Christmas
party given WedSecret,” by Doris Breuker; "TJie Fire Protection to C.G.
bell of Allegan, who* spent from Carols were sung and a musical
Hmtc wm Mi be room on the Long Distance
nesday, Dee. 23, in the home of the
Baltimore
Children's Friend,” Janice WestGrand Haven, Dec. 31 — Com- Thursday to Saturday morning game was enjoyed, the prize being Misses Edith and Ruth Lindsay,
telephone lines for the nsnal volume of happy greetrate, Warren Brouwer and Ron- mon council has decided to im- with her nieces.
won’ by Mrs. Harry Newnham. 207 Weet 17th St, for the giris
Buffalo
ingsthi. New Year’s. Far tbe wirea will he boay witli
akj Kuyers; "A ChristinasCarol,” prove fire protection facilities at
The Alonzo McKellips home was GifU were exchanged. An offering who are employed in the office of
CoUmbm, 0ki6
five boys. Star and Cross Drill; the Grand Haven district coast •the scene of a pleasant gathering was taken and it was voted to send
the calls of war, vitalte the eratte of Victory.
the Holland Motor Express. Gifts
V3
"A ChristmasStory,” John Buur- guard trainingstation and author, over the holiday. Mr. McKellips It to the Greek relief. The Janu- were exchanged and games played
araa; "Merry Christmas,”Reva ized City Manager Seymour Jus- who is employed in Chicago spent ary meeting will be Jan. 21 in the with prises awarded to Hannah!
I
Therefore, please make a New Year’s resolution
- p.rf
Slagh, Kathleen Buursma and tema to purchase necessarypipe from Thursday till Sunday at home of Mrs. Robert WaddeU.
Jipptng and Adell Mouw. Since the
“-tbM juw will make no Lang Distance '
Arthur WHUams was the dinner ocoaaion was also the birthday of
Ddorus Hirdes; solo, Leona Maas- for better protection.
home, and their gueste included
•add edit to pdMM dfMUgU MteUgm, jrartfawfarfy
sen and a pageant, 'The Sign in
The aetkm was taken, after his father, Date McKellips,and guest of the Maurice Herbert fam- Mtot Ruth Lindsay, the two course
/ ;
the Sky,” by the high school Lieut. G. S. Disbury of the base brothers and families as follows: ily
luhcheon featured a large decoratto the congested tear cenleri Uttod at the right.
ed birthday cake.
roan. Pianist for the pageant was pointed to the need for a new Mr, and Mp. David McKellips
St Leeia;
Whet to in the well of your
Thoae present wen the Miaaes
Mini Beatrice Koetaier.
grracoio
main and two hydrants. City offi- and Mary Alice of Grand Rapkk.
w * trat caui «wr «• vwMWM *
Rev. Maassen pronounced the cials had visited .the camp and Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKellips heart is bouhd to come up irt the Bernice Mouw, Adell Mouw,. Hanbucket of your speedi-H. W. nah Jipping, Margaret Lindsay,
benediction.
learned that the present hydrant and baby of Ionia, Mr. and Mrs. Bieber.
MICHIGAN
Mazy Jane Zonnebelt, Betty Bur•flaibwlaal
is not sufficientfor the operation Clyde McKellips and baby of
sraa, Ruth and Edith Lindsay.
Sin has many tools, but a lie to of a new pumper recently added South Haven, Mr. and Mrs. EdIf you are dissatisfied with your Miss Anna Dykstra was unable to
the handle that fits them all.
to the equipment there.
ward McKelliptand baby of lot, build on it!
be present
in y<n'n oBm

Grand Haven,

Dec. 31— About
80 men, many of them leading
business and professional men of
the Chicago unit of the ninth
naval district, will come here for
a school of instruction Jan. 2 to
16 for men in the U. S. coast
guard temporary membership re- Miss Margaret Whitbeck of
serve corps. The corps was re- W.M.C.E., and from her son,
cently organizedby the govern- John Whitbeck and wife and litment as an official group to aid tle aon of Flint, from Thursday
the coast guard.
to Sunday.
Those attending the school. Including some from the bestknown ports on Lake Michigan,
will make their headquartersat

Grand Haven, Dec. 31— Tire
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Holland
In 1912

Sunday School
Lesson
The Glory

of the Son of

God

place last night AtHhe home of
Mrs. W. Van Lento on FUtt Ave.

when Iwr daughter Moyme was

GH. lieutoaat

united In mariage to Rea Burch
of this city. It was a rlfig dtre-

\

mony

performed

by Dr. E.

J.

A small number of merchants Blekkink.
B. P. Donnelly has presented a
esme out to the meeting of the
toboggan slide tor use in the
Holland Merchants’sssociation Maple Street school play grounds.
last evehlng to discuss the bouleThe school authoritieshave gratevard system of lighting along fully accepted the toboggan and
Eighth St. from the Pere Mar- will make good use of it for the
quette depot to River 8t., accordpupils of that school.
ing to a story in the Tuesday,
The Zeeland High school AthOct. 22, Issue of the Holland letic associationhaa secured WynDaily Sentinel published In 1912. garden's hall on Main street In
Those present seemed to be pret- which to play basket ball this
ty unanimouslyIn favor of adoptyear. The candidates for the team
ing this system of lighting.
are De Free, De Spelder, Den
Last evening there was called Herder, Heasley, Van Bree, Syttogether all the large and varied
zema, Boonstra, and other fast
interest on the North Side for
players.The Zeelanders expect to
ihe purpose of organizing a board
play such teams as Holland High,
of trade. Those present were Mr.
Fremont High, LovyellHigh, NewCharles Collins, manager of the

Badly

i

Wounded n

•

John 1:1-14
January 3. 1943
By Henry Geerllnp

Nfiii
When John wrote his gospel he
was in all likelihoodan old man.
He had spent the best part of
**w Hom» of lh*
three years with Jesus. He had
HollaBd Cttjr !<•»•
heard Him speak. He had seen
PublUhad Et«o Tbur*-,1
dtr by the 8«ntlnell
Him at work He had seen Him
Printing Co. Office M-M'
move about nelpmg and comfortWort Wfhtb rtreet.Holing the people who needed Him.
Und, Michigan.
He had caught His spirit. And
Rntortd aa eecond claaa matter at
more
than hat. he had in the
tho port offlco at Holland,Mich under tho Act of Congresa, March 3, providenceof God li\ed almost
in
two generations after his Lord
died.
He had a chance to test out
C. A. PRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER. Pualne.a Manager the things ihe Saviour had given
expression to He saw every day
Telephono—Newa Item* 3193
how the gospel transformedmen
Adrortlalngand Hubecrtptlona. 3191

Grand Haven, Dec.

31— Added
county's list of those wounded
in the war is Lieut. George Pravda, 28, with the U, S. army in New
Guinea.
Accordine to a notificationreceived by hire wife, Pauline, he was
seriouslywounded in action
against the Japs Dec. 5. He was
listed In the telegram as a lieutenant.
Pravda was apparently raised In
rank while In action as a letter
received last week was signed Sgt
Pravda.
to'

Lieut. Pravda was born in Chicago and attended high school
here, later being employed at the
aygo High, Grand Haven and
Holland Gelatin works, Mr. Hastings. The team Is to be cap- Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. Mrs.
Pravda is a war worker In a plant
Walter H. Flood, manager of the
tained by Emerson De Spelder.
Horick and Braum lavoratorlea; William Slagh who took up a at Fruitport. Lieut Pravda was
scoutmaster of troop 5 of the
Mr. J. Good, manager of the Caphomestead in South Dakota some
pon-BertschNorth Side tannery; time ago returned to his home Eagle-Ottavva Athletic association
and made them new creatures.
The publlaher shall not be liable
before leavihg for active service.
Mr. Schuling, a prominent groc- in Holland for the winter.
for any error or errors In printing And It was out of all this experer
of
the
North
side
and
Mr.
A.
any advertising unless a proof of ience that he wrote.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Weihe who
such advertisementshall have been
Arnold, representing the rank and
John tell" us why he wrote
have been resorting at Macatawa
obtained by advertiserand returned
file of the population.
by him In time for correctionatth lh> gospel He knew there were
Park during the summer left yes(or
Frank Haddock, the former sup- terday for Palm Beach, Fla.,
•uch errors or correction*noted three other gospels in existence
plainly thereon;and In such caae If
erintendent of schools in Holland
and
he
was
glad there were And
where they will spend the wintany error bo noted Is not corrected,
and for seven years principal of er.
slop to think we shall bepublishers liabilityshall not exceed
» such a proportion of the entire space
Holland high school Is now an
gin to see how much we would
Harper Smith of Detroit ani Special
occupied by the error bear* to th»
ardent Progressive and is in formerly of Holland is in the city
ha\e missed had he not written
Irhole apace occupied by such advercharge of the publicity depart- visiting friends'.
His purpose in writing was to gel
tisement
Grand Haven, Dec. 31— Thirteen
ment of the Progressiveheadhis trader' to believe that Jesus
Clarence Decker of Chicago boys and girls of Ottawa county
TEKMM OK BIRHCRIPTIO.N
quarters in Chicago.
One year $2.00; 8lx months 11.25; Christ is the Son of God. and that
was in Holland yesterday visiting are scheduledto enroll In the
Three months T5c; 1 month 26c; Single believing they might have life
Roy Klomparens entertained a his brother.
copy Sc. Subscriptions payableIn adspecial, eight-week courses offered
party of his gentlemen friends
$ vance and will be promptly discon- through His name
by the Kellogg foundation at
with
a
stag
party
In
honor
of
We
can
tluik
of
Him
as
the
tinued If not renewed.
Michigan State college.
Subacrtbera will confer a favor by eternal Christ. H? had no beginRue Burch who is soon to settle
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Candidates for the courses were
ning
of
days
He
had
His
being
down
to
a
quiet
domestic
life.
In delivery. Write or phone 3191.
selected by County Agent L. R.
before anything had a beginning.
Those present were Alvin Bert,
Bill Kardux, Herman Beukema,
Arnold and County Home DemonBefore time, before creation, lie
\ CHASE & OSBORN S
stration Agent Grace Vandcr
was. He had no beginning as all
H. Meppelink. Gerrit KlomparWAR PROGRAM
things else had a beginning. Each
ens, Tony Werdi, Ray Peterson.
Kolk. The foundation pays all exIf a U. P. dispatch from Po»of us had a beginning,a time when
T. De Mott, Joe Kardux, and
penses for the two courses,startE i sum Poke in Possum Lane, Poul- being for as began; but He is the
slate He declined the call to PatHienie Siersma.
ling Jan 4. one on home economteison, N J.
£ an, Georgia, is to be believed, our timelessChrist.
Cards are out announcing the
ics andi the other in agriculture.
At a meeting of the school
marriage of Miss Gertrude Nles,
The special students will come
good friend of long standing, We can think of Him as the
board last evening it was decided
divine Christ. There is the tervdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Derk
under regular MSC rgeulatlons
Chase S. Osborn, advocates the
to close Ihe chools of the city on
dency at present to talk rather
Nles of East Holland and Gerrit
and will lie instructed by faculty
“complete extermination'’0f the glibly about the divinity in man.
account of the diphtheria now preHenry Dalman.
members of the college. The boys
Japanese people. If they are not And in most cases the purpose is
Katherine and Bertha Rosbach
Included In the News of the valent in town. Consequentlywhen
will be housed in dormitories
exterminated, the dispatch quotes to obliterate the distinction betho seholais assembled at the
Theodore Dalman and wife to left this morning for the mission
under the supervision of faculty
* him aa saying, the Japanesewill tween Christ and ourselves. Now Sept. 30 Issue of the Ottawa Coun- schools this morning they were
ty Times publishedin 189H by
William
Boes and wife. Lot 83 field in Reboth, New Mexico,
members. The girls will be housed
:J
“destroy every C h r i f t a n on we do not want ever to lose sight
after spending a three months'
M. G. Manting were: Rev I5 informed that there would be no De Jonge’s 2nd Add. Zeeland.
in private dwellings in East LanI earth.’*
of the dignity of man, or to belit- Schut of Jamestown has declined school this week.— Grand Haven
vacation with relatives in Holsing.
There is often many a slip be- tle his origin and destiny, or to
Russell
A.
Klaasen
to
John
Van
Tribune.
land.
a call to Harrison. S. Dak
The Ottawa group Ls composed
tween lip and print, and it is also undervaluehis capacity and posWilliam O Van Eyck who was Dyke and wife. Lot 8 Elmdale
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gen. Arthur F Marsh of Alle! of Lois Baker, Cynthia Dalman
true that a man often says things sibilities.But to say that we are
Wise, a girl.
gan has been elected chairman nominated by tho DemocraLs of Court Holland.
and Glenna Looman. Holland;
in the heat of deep feeling that divine as Christ is divine w to do
L. De Feyter of this city left
of the state Republicancommit- Ottawa county for prosecuting atJamea
H.
Klomparens
and
wife
his cooler judgment would hardly wilful violence to the plain teachEmma Lou Andrews, Jean Kluttome)
at
the
convention
held
on
yesterday
for
Kenosha,
Wis.,
tee.
to John H. Wieghmink and wife.
endorse. For those reasons the ing of the Bible. Christ was with
ing, Rosemary Umlor, Dean Hamwhere he will join John Vander
Rev. W. H. Frieling. formerly of Wednesday of last week, has no* statement of tlje former Michi- God and was God. He is of one
bleton and _ Frederick Kluting,
Lot 20 Plat Highland Subd. Pt. Heide, also of this city. From
Graafschap and lately of Grand tifixl county chairman George P.
gan governor should not be taken substance with the Father, possesLot 3 and 4 A. C. Van Raalte's there they will go to California
Cbopersville; Irene Kraker, HudHummer
that
he
cannot
accept
the
Rapldx has moved to North Yakitoo literally.At least it is hard to sing the same attributes,claiming
sonville;Arlene Rosema. Jenison;
nomination. Mr. Van Eyck's duties Add. No. 2 Holland.
where they expect to spend the
ma. Wash.
aee hoar any man of Mr. Osborn's our worship. He is omnipotent,
Ralph J. Baker and wife to winter.
William Rasch. Conklin; George
a.s
city
clerk
interfere
with
his
Rev. J. Ossevvaardeof Pella,
tolerant intelligencecould advo- all-wise,all-loving, our Redeemer
Charles Bosma and wife. Si Ni
Schwartz. Casnovia (in MuskeJohn Vanden Berg (Vaudie)
la., well known here, has ac- running for the office of prosecut' cate putting to death with de- and Lord. In what sense can this
NWi SWi Sec. 27-8-13 Twp and Harry Nies (Parker) caught
cepted a call to the Bethany Re- ing attorney.
Pvt. Lester De Weerd, son of gon county); and Robert Wolfe,
Wright.
- liberate intent some 80 million and much else we know about
Grand Haven.
the largeststring of perch caught
formed church at Grand Rapids.
H.
Meyer
entertained
the
men, women and chikirea
Cornelia Tien to Cornelia in Black lake this season. There John J, De Weerd, 322 Pine Ave.,
Him be said of us? His divinity When built the steamer Queen Sunday school teachersof the
Such a policy of extermination, differs from our divinity as the
R. Schaap and wife. Pt. Wi El
were over 200 on the string and was bom in Zeeland, Nov. 7, 1919
of the Lakes cost $27,000. All the First Reformed church at their
* “"“’over, would involve exter- Creator differs from the creature.
NWi
NEi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland. were all good big ones.
and received his educationin the
\
insurance her owners got for her quarterly meeting at las pleasant
Henry G. De Weerd to Henry
ting many, many thousands
We can think of him its the was $5,000. She will be rebuilt ! homo on East Ewelfth street FriA most interesting meeting of grade and high schools at Zeeland.
J. Van Don Beldt and wife. Lot
of people who worship the same creative Christ. The heavens de(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the Woman's Literary club was He has beervstationedat Fort Casfor the Grand river route as she is day evening.
41 Post's 2nd Add. Holland.
Christ in whose name the former clare the glory of God and they
The
Lampen Maternity home
about the only boat fit for this
Corporal Will Hiler ls quite ill
James J. Marcus and wife to held yesterdayafternoonaccord- ter, Camp Lee, Fa., and Camp announces the following births
MUtigtn ttKernor would have declare the glory of Christ. 'Hiey
ing to a story in the Wednesday, White, Ore. He is rxiw stationed at
route.
with typhoid fever.
Charles Wabeke and wife. Pt.
them exterminated. There is, for the the product of His hand. All
Christmas day; Tb Mr. and Mrs.
The barn of Fred Metzler in
A party of friendsof Daniel Ten Lots 14 and 15 Blk. 14S .W. Add. Oct. 23, Issue. In addition to the Fort Lewis. Wash., where he is in
femtaaee. the great Kagawa, the the worlds of matter and spirit
Simon Beverwyk, route 4, Holland
other
members
on
the
program.
Grand Haven township was struck Cate enjoyed
the medical air corps. His mothpleasant time Holland.
maR who spoke for Christianity, came into being through Him.
Mm.
Oggel
gave
a
report of the er died Oct. 5, 1942 and was at twin sons weighing seven pounds,
by lightning and destroyedwith with him Wednesday evening at
Isaac Kouw and wife to Goria Holland, only a few yean ago, There is nothing that He did not
most of the contents in the great the home of Mr. and Mrs. George don Streur and wife. Lota 8, 12, meeting of the I8tn annual con- home during that time. Before his two ounces and rix lgOInds, four
as he did in many other Michi- make. Man boasts of his knowounces; to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
storm of Saturday morning Mrs. E. Kollen on West 14th Street.
21, 23, 71 and 73 B. L Scott's vention of the Michigan State induction on July 6. 1942, he was
gaa dties. What does Mr. Osborn ledge and power, but what man
Vandcr
Yacht, route 4, Holland,
Federation
of
Woman's
clubs
Metzler was in the bam milking
employed at ContinentalMotors
Rev. C. C. John and Rev. Dr. Elmwood Add. Holland.
mean when he speaks of «ter- ever threw a star up against the
which she attended recently at at Muskegon.
a seven-pound,four-ounceson.
when lightning descended.
Isaac
Kouw
and
wife
to
James
De
Free
of
Holland
city
and
mlnating the Japanese people? sky to shine through the ages?
The Republican conventionof Rev. John Laxen of Kalamazoo JeanetteMulder. Lota 81 and 86 Saginaw as one of the delegates
Miss Muriel Veurink and Miss
Punkhment for the leaden? We That is the work of the omnipotthe eighth senatorialdistnet (Al- are among those who attended B. L. Scott's Elmwood Add. Hol- from the local club.
Wilma Nysson, student nurses at
all agree with him Complete de- ent God. We grow very small in
The members of the Adelphic
legan and Van Buren counties) the classis at Muskegon this week. land.
Hackley hospital. Muskegon, are
teat of Japan? Again we all our»own sight when we think on
Y. M. C. A. of the seminary were
met at Fennville last Monday and
Louis
Le
Roy
Decker
and
wife
Tony
Vanden
Busch
of
New
spending the holidays at their reagree. But extermination?Jurt these things. The writer means to
placed in nomination on J W. Holland was thrown from a buggy to Kenneth Decker and wife. Lot the guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
spective homes.
what does it mean?
prove that Christ was God because Humphrey of Wayland for state
Friday by his horse t>ecoming un- 56 Oak wood Subd. Twp. Holland. Blekkink last evening. A forceful
Lieut. Jake Menken, who receivHr. Osborn uses the analogy He did the works of God.
senator. Resolutions were adopted manageable and was severely hurt
Glen A. Bingham to Fred and iiKtructivepaper 'The Bible
ed his commissionat Camp Barkeof Rome and Carthage. "When
We can think of Him as the instructing him to vote for J C. about the face and head.
Idsinga and wife. Pt. NWI NWi and the Public School" was read
ley, Tex., last Friday Ls home on a
the younger Sdpk> finally took light-and-life-givingChrist. He
Burrows for United States senaby F. Markly of the senior class.
Sec. 35-8-13 Twp Wright.
The
Park
House
boarding
club
10-day furlough. He is to report
Carthage,”said Mr. Osborn, “he created the material worlds, but
tor.
Maggie Schoutcnet al to Thom- John Brink of the Junior high
on East Ninth street was again
to the medical section of the Seatput everythingto the torch and He did more. He breathed life into
Chief Simon Pokagon of the started up with the opening of as R. Warners and wife. Pt. EJ conducted devotions.
tle, Wash., quartermaster’s depot
Ok! all the inhabitants into slav- the worlds He made. Out of the
The congenial and energetic
Pottawatomiesis informed by , Hope college.The officers are: SWi SWi NWi Sec. 35-5-15.
Jan. 1.
ery. There have been no Carth- space of inert material that floatDaniel Ten Cate to Bruce G. president of the new Board of
Congressman Hamilton that the Fred Reeverts. pres.dent; G NetCandidate and Mrs. Albert J.
aginlans since.” Apparently that ed through space He brought vegesecretary of the interior has decid- 1 tuiga. commissary . J. Heeren, Van Leuwen and wife. Lot 8 Blk Trade of our neighboring city, the
Bonge, announce the birth of a
is what the former Michigan gov- table, animal and human life, and
54
(ex)
Holland.
North Side, got busy last evening
ed that the Indians have a title to ; preasurer, Peter Braak, secretary.
son. Dale Jay. in St. Anthony's
ernor wants us to dp to Ihe Jap- these are the expressions of that
Fred T. Miles and wife to Bert with the result that he advisea
130 acres of Chicago land, the only Tho ciub conducted by Mb. Ar>hospital,Louisville,Ky„ Dec. 23.
anese.
life which dwells within Himself.
Reimink and wife. Lot 37 Post's us he has made the following apagainst the Reds being that na k De Witt.
Mrs. Bonge Ls the former Frances
. Perhaps It is worth pointing It is inconceivablethat the mani- point
they have not had possession lor
pointments as chairmen of the
Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clark 1st Add. Holland.
Vivian De Weerd. CandidateBonout that the historical analogy is fold forms of life should evolve
Rase Merrill Bernard to An- various committees:Publicity,C.
many years. Pokagon is in hoi* s of ware pleasantly surprused Tuesday
ge is stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.
at best tricky. In the Punic wars from dead matter. They were put
affecting a comprom.'C w;th pre- mining by members of the M. E. thony Skutnik and wife. Lot 3 SylvesterCollins; public safety,
Frank Hellenthal is home on a
Carthagewas not the Villain Mr. here by a distinct word of God.
and Ei Lot 4 Montello Park Add. John Good; utilizing waste ensent occupants of the property
church. Rev N. L. Brockway of
nine-day leave from Great Lakes
Osborn implies she was. nor Rome We may never know the process
Holland.
Capt. Morton of the life saving Muskegon, formerly of this city,
ergy, Walter Flood; parks, James
Naval Training station,Great
the virtuous hero. Rome and Car- by which it was done, but all life
Solon S. Pull to Fred B. Alli- Schuling; streets and public imstation was in Grand ll.ivrn a was also present and made a neat
Lakes. 111. He Ls visitinghis partf thage were business rivals: Carth- is from Christ, who has life free few days ago to take part m the
son and wife. Pt. Lot 4 Blk. 7, provements, A. Arnold; boiler
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John HeUenaddress of welcome. The pastor
age was merely guilty of being and abundant in Himself. And He
Edward Tams and wife to Louis inspector, Mike Murphy; factory
competitive examinationto .elect and Ms wife were each presented
thal, 297 West 22nd St.
unsuccessful.And what Rome did is the author of all spirituallife.
Huyser and wife. Si Lots 1 and inspector, Joe Choinsky; water
a successor to Capt. Robb:n>. 'iip- with a f.o1 chair.
Elmer Hozee, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hosslnk,
to Carthage is one of the great The soul of man. that something
2
Blk
4
Wilbur's
Add.
Hudsonville.
erintendent of the eleven' h Me
fronts, G. Goldstein; electric Mrs. Dick Hozee of route 2, Zee- 308 West 17th St., announce the
blots on the history of Rome in Him which is most like God,
Peter Pnns and wife to Marvin lights, Swan Swanson; railroads,
saving district. Keeper, of .station.,
land. is in the army in the military birth of a son in their home 'HiursAnd even at that. Rom? did not is from God and is sustn.ned by from Chicago. IVntwater, N nth
Baas and wife. Pt. Lot 2 East A. Van Kool; having river dredgpolice division.He was inducted day morning.
do what Osborn would have as do Him Every spark of lif.* th.il
MoorelandSubd. Holland.
Manistee.Evan.. ton. Si. .1 ph.
ed,
Sam
Cortesa; mushroom on April 10, 1941 and is in New
Frank Hellenthal is spendinga
to Japan. For although the c-;t> reaches out toward II,m and r..mMary Connell to Adrian Hey- growing, Herman Von BlickenPlum Island.Holland. Grand Hav(From Saturday’# Sentinel)
York
at present. He was bom in nine-day leave at the hom« fit his
of Carthage was burned, the bO.- mun-s with Him wc have from
en. White Lake. Point Bat.ey, and
Peter .S.ersma and Mr. Reimer boer and wife. Pt. NEi SWi and stein; raising fowls, L. M. Bert; Zeeland township on April 5, 1920. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johii Hel' COO out of half a million of the Him.
Part NWi SEi and WJ W| NEi
South Chicago were present
of Spring Lake attended a constatistics, Boni De Mamot; pipe
lenthal, 297 West 22nd St He is
inhabitants that were left at the
We can th.nk of Him a> l.ie savFrank I). S-'ott of Holland is one vention in Chicago Iasi week, Sec. 25-7-13.
iine. Jacob Schmidt.
at the Great Lakes Naval Training
surrender were spared by the ing Chr.M Tn* re were >ome who
John Baron and wife to Marvin
of the new students a' the Agri- fney were appointed delegates by
The Wilson club of the high Corp. Ernest Zoerhof is
station.
Romans. Even the relatively cruel did receive Him They had open
Baas and wife. Pt. NWi NWi Sec.
culturalcollege this year
the Farm bureau.
school
held
their
first meeting Entertained at Dinner
Mrs. Glen R. Buter arrived in
Romans could not think of ex- hand and home and heart tor Him.
33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Rev.
Wolviu. of l-.a.tOverThe executive committer of the
Texas Monday to spend the holiterminating a whole people,many Th?y received H.m with all He
Wilhelmina Allison to Fred B. last night. The club xUast started
Corp. Ernest Zoerhof. who was
isel has accepted a c iM to ilv Re- Women's Missionaryand Aid soAllison and wife. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 7 with over sixty members and is home Monday on a furlough from days with her husband, Pvt' Butof whom millionsof children for had to give They appropriated
formed church at Hoyden. a
cici y pud at the home of Urn secgrowing rapidly.
Imtancc— have no guilt in war the life He had to give. They beCamp McCain, Misa., was guest of er, who is stationed in Camp ood,
Marriage licenses wrie asu-d retary. Mrs. Chris Sas, to appoint Ernest Plat Nunica.
Mrs. A. Krulsinga of Cadillac is
making.
honor at a dinner Monday evening
came the vin.>, of G'd Jesus took Tuesday to Derk Srhei mcr and members on various committees
visiting friends and relatives in in Lees restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook of ChiIf Mr. Osborn was not mis- them into a new relationshipvv.th Jennie De Groot of Vne.V.and . n
for th? coaling year.
this city.
quoted. it seems certain that he Himself, and then name - were enThose present were Mr. and Mrs. cago are spending the holiday
to Frank Bennett of Jamestown
George Brower, teacher of the
Mrs. Bert Wabeke of Wayland Edward Stielstra, Mr. and Mrs week-end with Mr. Cook's father,
spoke out of a gait of temporary rolled in the book of life. It is
and Minnie Hatch of Ottawa young married women's Sunday
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ls visiting friends and relativeaIn
Herman Van Oss, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. M. J. Cook, 73 East 10th St,
passion r.ot out of his heart or mad.- wry plain here that to reCounty
school class, has invited the class
Lewis Teninga, son of Mr. and this city.
Hardie, Dr. Cook's
John Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Mrs. H.
out of his intelligence.
ceive Christ is to behove on
Rev. De Boer of Spring Lake to a Christmasparty at his home Mrs. John Teninga, has been 111
Clause Gunn of Zeeland return- Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Zoer- sister, joined them for Christmas
Him We sometimes confase our Christian Reformed church has ac- Tuesday evening.
ed home after visitingwith relat- hof, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zoerhof, day.
I,:
own thinking and that of others cepted a call to a church at Clam The local school closed Thursday the past week.
Carla Mokma Dies on
Mrs. Raka Broekstra is spend- ives at Muskegon a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dykema,
Vernon Kruithof, seaman first
by trying to explain the mys- Lake, m the northern part of the] for the Christmasvacation.
The people of Holland will have Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slenk, Mrs. class, sent word to his parents
ing the holidays with her «on and
Birthday Anniversary
teries of faii.i. In both its simplest
a rare opportunity tomorrow eve- Garry Plasman, Miss Shirley Zoer- that he has arrived In San Franfamily of Chicago.
Carla Jean Mokma, four-year- and laigest terms it is to receive
At
the Ladies Aid meeting the ning to hear a lecture on art by hof, Glenn Rypma, Miss Doris
cisco. He has been home for a
hnsi. to throw open the heart
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
followingofficers were elected: one who is an authorityIn the Zimmerman, Miss Arlene Zoerhof, one week leave which he spent at
Lawrence Mokma. route 2, Hol- and life to Him In that act we
Mrs. Elmer Teusink, president; particular field of art on which Miss Dorothy Van OssN and Corp.
the home of his parents, Mr. and
land, died Saturday at 11 n.m in become the sons of God, the chilMrs. Blaine Timmer, vice-presi- he will speak, began a atory in Zoerhof.
dren of the kingdom
Mrs. Walter Kruithof, 131 West
Holland hospital about an hour
S
the
Thursday,
Oct.
24,
Issue.
Prof.
dent; Mrs. Dick Miles, secreWe
can
think of Him as the in28th St.
after underging an operation for
tary; Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, H. R. Cross of the fine arts deMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Asijnk,
removal of her tonsils and ade- carnate (’iirtst.He became flesh.
treasurer; and Mrs. Richard partment of the Universityof Betrothal of Local
He wiio was without bodily form
J route 2, Holland, announcpjjte
WHO GOES rT MdffEEN
noids. Her death was believed to
Bouwman,
assistant
secretary Michigan,will apeak In the high Couple Announced
took on Him such a form. In the
birth of a seven pound daughter^ »
have resulted from a heart attreasurer. Instead of exchanging school assembly room on the subS^ftxny-TURftl
fulnessof time, he chase to walk
The engagement of Miss Laura Barbara Jean, In tbe.Tlbbe Matack.
Christmas
gifts, the group sent ject, “Venice and Her Art."
with men. and to do so He took on
Post, to Ctop. Tech. James Van ternity home on Christmas day.’
SIR./
Last evening at the home of
The girl died on her birthday Him our nature. He identified
Bibles to soldiers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree the bride's parents, Mr. and Mix. Dyke, son of .Edward Van Dyke. Holland hospitalreport* Me
anniversary as sho was born in Himself with us. He humbled Himentertained
the Sunday school C. D. Schlllemanin 2ieeland the 144 West 17th St, is announced following births: Bom Thursday
Holland Dec. 26, 1938.
self and took on Him the form of a
by H*r parwits. Mr. and Mrs\ Ed- to Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Joemlan,
class, of which their son, Nelson, mariage took pla6e of Miss AgSurvivors are the parents and servant. He imprisoned Himself
ward Poet, 146 East 16th St 130 East 14th 9t*.a>boy; Horn
atha
Schllleman
and
J.
Nelson
la
a
member,
at
their
home
Fritwo brothers,Donald Lee and with the limitationsof a human
day, Dec. 18. Those present were Pyle of this city. Mr. Pyle has Coip- Van Dyke la in the main- to Mr. and Mrs. Letter . RtorntfsRichard Dale; the grandparents. person. The only way we could see
Jason Beider, teacher, David been employed by the Walsh tenance battalion of the armored ma early this morning, a daughMr. and Mrs. John De Ridder and His glory and understand Him was
\l
Becksfort, Harold Driscoll,Alden Drug Co. for a number of yetrs. division at Camp Chaffee, Ark.,
Mr. pnd Mrs. Jerry Mokma of by His accommodating Himself to
Sgt William Ward, son in law
and Is home on a 10-day furlough.
Klomparens,
Elwood
Knoll,
DonA
pretty
wedding
took
place
at
Laporte, Ind.; and a great-grand- our senses.The act of His becomo! Mr. and Mr*. E. J. Stephan,
.aty Kuipers, Donald Van Hula, the home of the bride's parents,
mother. Mrs. Herbert De Ridder ing man stands out as one of the,
102 West 2?th St, surprlsed-iiii
Dale
Van
Hula, Gordon De Free, Mr. und Mrs. J. Hoffman of Farmost amazing fnirqcles of all time.
Engagement Revealed
of Holland.
wife and her parents with' a tjslt
Paul Teusink. John Teualnk,Jr.# rowe when their daughter Janet
to their home ChristmaseVe.
was
married
to John Neuwama of At Christmas Party
and.
Nelson
Ter
Vree.
FINED Ft)R SPEEDING
<JOB8 OFFFBED *
and
Mrs. Stephan thought he
The
Rev. Oudersly#, of Western Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steggerda
The followingmotorist*have
. The U, S. civil service eommisAnother good meeting of the of Eaxt 32nd St„ announce the en- en route to California. He
Theological seminary, will be the
announces employment op- paid fine* and costa to Municipal
nooseveu jonnson
Johnson dub
ciuo wu
wis held gagement of their daughter,Ev- late Christmas day for his o
guest minister at Central Park Roosevelt
for the following posl- Judge
Smith on
V.
head- elyn, to Edward J. Pekxi, son of In California.
church
Sunday.
: Aircraft mechanic, junior Charges of speeding,Amord Gencandi- Mr. and Ma. J. Peloa/OjWtwt
Marie Van Huls, daughter of
mechanic, blacksmith rink, 19, route 6, Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs, John Van Huis, ia date for congreatman at liqp 19th St. The news was revealed at . Mope than 1,000,000 pounds' of
junior pharmacist. Full John W. Schutt, 22, 168 East 10th
home for the hoUdayf.Miss Van and George Tflma of Grand Rap- a Christina*eve party in the Steg dynamite were used each year in
be obtained from St, S5 each; Ivan Kragt, 24, ruote
gerda home. No date has been set the Homestake gold mine located “*
Hull
ia enrolled at Western ids delivered addresses.
Holland.poit office. 6, Holland, $10.
at Lead, South Dakota.
Michigan college In Kalamazoo,
A ytry pretty weeding took for the wedding.
I
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
of Zeeland, G. Kuyers of Borculo
can plant 10 acres a day.
The local firm provides employ* and Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman
ment for 15 workers at tha pres- surprised their brother and «on,
ent time but it is anticipated Henry Bowman, last Monday
that if the additional orders are evening, gathering at his home to
awarded, it will be necessary to help him celebratehis birthday anincrease operationsto fill, the niversary.
contracts at the earliestpossible

Local Plant. Doing Part to

i

Relieve
Rubber
Shortage
T
m
v.

’

.

m

2

The rubber shortage has been a der a government program, it Is
big headache ever since the war planned to plant 500,000 acres In
time.
broke out and Japan gained con- California, Arizona, Texas and
trol of this country’sprincipal New Mexico with the Guayule
source of crude rubber, but there’s plant which is now being grown
one Holland firm which is doing In beds for transplanting.Land is
more than its share to overcome being leaded from the farmers at
(From Tueaday’aSentinel)
this shortage.
about 130 per acre and It is exChristmas day evening Jeanella
Its product is being used to pected that within two years, the
De Kleine entertained a group of
transplantthe plants that are plant can be pulled, ground up
her friends from Zeeland at a
expected to produce an ample and approximatelyone-fourth of
turkey dinner at her home, which
it will become rubber.
supply of rubber in the future.
was prepared and served by her
The local firm is the Holland Since 1928 when the company
mother and sisters,Fanny and
Celery Planter Co. whose fac- was organizedhere, the Holland
Lois.
tory \a located at 341 East Sev- Celery Planter Co. has been enSunday afternoon the girl's glee
enth St. This firm’s products are gaged in making planters for use
now being used in three parts of In planting celery, cabbage, straw- club of the Reformed church renthe country to transplant plants berries, onion, tomatoes, cauli- dered their cantata, "Chimes of
that are expected to be rubber flower, peppermint and lettuce the Holy Night" at the services
of the Hanley church. Mr. Venplants.
producing.

Jamestown

Couple Married
In Texas Chapel

SO, 1942

and son and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hornstra and daughter of Detroit

Serving Under the

are spending the holiday vacation
with their mothers. Mrs. M. Kremers and Mrs. J. Hornstrain Forest Grove.
Miss Alice Hoffman, employed
In Grand Rapids, spent the Christmas week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman.

Stan and Stripe^

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koning

Personals

In a candlelight ceremony per(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
foitned at 8:15 pin. on Christmas
Eugene
Overway, seaman first
eve before an altar of palms and
class, left Monday night for his
polnsettlas, Miss Dorothy Jean
ba.se at Grasse He after spending
Strabbing, daughter of Mr. and
a five-day leave with his parents,
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing of HamilMr. and Mrs. Leonard Overway
ton, became the bride of Pfc. on route 3.
Graddus Schrotenboer, son of Mr.
Miss Edna Hofmeyer is spendand Mrs. G. Schrotenboer,337 ing two weeks in Omaha, Neb.,
Pine Ave. The double ring cere- visiting Pfc. Stanley J. Hulst,
mony was read by the Chaplain who is attending a civilianteleS. W. Jones in the camps chapel type school there.
at Camp Bowie, Tex., in Uve presWord was receivedhere that
ence of officersand enlisted men. Pvt. Lyle Allan (Bud) RlngePreceding the ceremony, Sgt. wold of Hdq. Oo., 97th signal
Don M. Browne, organijt, playeti corps, Camp Bowie, Tex., is con•Liebestnum,"Llzat, and Mias R fined to a hospital in Louisiana,
Pfc. Graddua Schrotenboer, oon
Douglas, voice instructor at How- ill with pneumonia. Pvt. Ringewold
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. G. Schrotenboer,
ard Payne college, Brownwood.
337 Pine Ave., Is serving in the
Tex., sang "Ave Maria," Bach- Albert Ringewold,272 Fairbanks

Four-row planters, manufactur- Associatesof the firm are der Til is in charge of the services
ed by the Holland Celery Plant- Henry and Ben Poll, brothers, at Hanley.
An eight reel sound motion picer Co., are being used in Mary- and Raymond Kolk, all of Holture, entitled "Mr. Boggs Steps
land to plant Kok-Sagz (the Rus- land. Sometime ago, the group
Out" will he shown at the Y. M.
sian dandelion), in Georgia to learned there was a need for a
C. A. building at Jamestown on
plant a golden rod plant and in planter to plant Guayule. About
New Year's day evening.
California to plant the Guayule the middle of November, Henry
Dick Z. Vande Bunte, who has
plant, originally grown in Brazil, Poll and Mr. Kolk went to Calibeen in military sen-ice for sev- Gounod, accompaniedby Sgt Ave.
ell regarded as rubber produc- fornia to view the situation.
Robert Joseph Prell of the U.
They returnedto Holland and eral months is spendinga short Browne. The bridal party proceed S. navy spent four days of his
ing.
furlough
which
his parents. Mr. ed to the altar to the strains of
The first consignmentwas ship- made some adjustments to the
13-day leave in the home Of Mr.
and Mrs. Z. Vande Bunte, and his the Lohengrin wedding march.
ped to Salinas Valley, Calif. Un- planter which is used in planting
nod Mrs H. C. Steketec of 625
brother, Howard.
cabbage,tomato and Strawberry
The bride, given in marriageb> | Washington Ave Bob. who has
Mrs. Leona Grit who teaches at
plants. Then a demonstrationwas
Attorney
E. P. Woodruff ot hern in the mval air corps, cnheld here for two government the Zutphen school and makes her Brownwood, Tex., was lovely in a iLsted in tlx1 navy two years ago
home
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
R
Van
Representatives,one coming here
gown of white satin, fashioned and ha.s been In action in two
from California and the other Noord is spending her vacation with a full net skirt, bracelet | different places He left Thurswith
her
mother
and
family at
from Washington, D. C
length sleeves and a sweetheartday to return to the home of
The planter was accepted and Ellsworth.
Sgt. Jordan Lamers of Camp neckline.Her shoulder length veil his parents in Battle Creek and
the company was awarded a $20,Pickett. Va , is home for a few was held in place by a small from there he will go back to
FIRE, LIFE, SICK
000 original order for 35 four- row
days with bus mother, Mrs. Henri- Juliet cap of pearls. The bridal Norfolk, Va.
planters and there is a possibility
Miss Alice Hopkins of Leland
etta Lamers and other relatives bouquet consisted of white rose
that another order for 90 fourbuds and swainsona, centered with i w spending a few days at the
and full coverage
and friends.
row planters or 360 units is M. De Haan of Zeeland visited a white orchid. The bride's only | home of her brother and sister Automobile Insurance
forthcoming.
his children.Mr. and Mrs. J. orament was a string of pearls, in-law, Mr and Mrs. Clifford B.
The device is a mechanical with
Hopkins, 672 Michigan Ave.
Wyma and Dr. and Mrs. W. Reus the gift of the groom.
transplanterwhich places the
O. A.
and familiesfor a few days
The couple was attended by Clarence R. Hopkins, seaman
plants In the ground automaticChristmas day evening a family Miss W. Johnson of Brownwood. first class, returned Sunday to
and
ally four rows at a time. It takes
Norfolk, Va., after spending a
party was held at the home of Mr.
Repreaentlng
one operator for each unit or and Mrs. Horace Hall which Tex., and Pfc. Fred Miller of De- weeks leave in Holland with his
troit Fhe bridesmaid carried a wife, the former Eleanor Bedell,
four to a machine and it is estiCITIZENS
comprized the familiesof the sismated that a four-row planter ters and brothers of Mr. Hall. colonialbouquet of mixed flowers. and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
CO.
The bride and groom knelt at the Clifford B. Hopkins.
Miss Pauline Hall, who was at
23 Years of Service
Sunshine sanitariumfor several altar as the chaplain pronounced Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen has
left for Ann Arbor after spending
months, was also present for this the benediction upon them.
61 Weat 6th
Phone 4609
Following Christmas day, Pfc. his Christmas vacation with hts
Good Service maana tha
occasion,being home for two days
Ufa of your car. We give
last week. She returned to Grand and Mrs. Schrotenboer left for parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Van
that aervlca alwaya.
Fort Worth, Tex., and from there Leeuwen of route 5.
Rapids Saturday afternoon.

GENERAL

INSURANCE
AND

ment, 8th sendee command, Camp
Bowie. Tex. He is a gAduate of
Holland High school and after attending Michigan State college at
Past Lansing for throe and one
half years, was drafted into military sendee. Following his Induction at Fort Custer, he has been
stationed at Camp Bowie since
Juno 6. 1942. While attending
M. S. C. he was employed in the
office of the Western Union Co.,
at Lansing.

Dies in OUatana City
Mn. O. G. Whltener,94 East

-

VITALITY

day, is reported slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Randolph
were here from Elkhart, Ind., to
spend Christmas week at their
cottage on Holland St.

Do,

Vin Faasen It First in
Camera Club’s Contest

Try

VITALITY Dot

—
COOK

-Now

G.
COMPANY

Avenue

108 River

in the "open'' contest
which was held in the home of
Albert Schaafsma. A dog picture
ATTACK
by Nelson Plagenhoef was awardWINTER'S
ed second place. Third plaCe went
CHILL
to Gerrard Haworth, with a snow
scene, and fourth place was taken
with
by J. A. Underhill who submitted
ARTZ
/
a horse picture. The photos will
be on display In a window of the
BURN'
DuSaar Photo Shop.
Order Coal With Yeur Nelghber
first place

_

Y

LONG

# PHONE 1017 •
V 171 laetlth Street
Boy War Bonds and Stamp

Thoi. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Everv Thursday Night
Iff River Ave. Phone 8112

v‘

COMPLETE! UNE OP

-SERVICE-

NURSERY
STOCK

VAN VOORST

' BROTHERS

Sgt. and Mrs. Arnell Vander
681 State, on M-40
Kolk of Urbana, 111. spent the
Christmas holidays with relatives
and friends here. Both are employed in the army offices at
Bruce G. Van Leu wen
Chanute Field, 111.
INSURANCE of Beaverdam. Gerrit Wyngarden
Corp. Nelson Koeman is spendMrs. Schrotenboer is a graduate of Holland High school and ing a few days furlough with his
CompleteInauranca Service
Hope college and for the past two parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Koeman
Floyd Wlerda, sen of Mr. and
Oil Give§
Holland,
Phone 4602
and one half years has been of Graafschap. He is stationed at Mm. John Wlerda, 195 East Sixth
222 River Ava., "Dutch Block"
Luster To
St., was born in Rock Valley, la.,
teaching in Fowlerville public Fort Knox, Ky.
Your Hair
Donald De Fouw, who has been Sept. 6, 1922. He attendedZeeschool The groom is also a gradOur hot oil shamuate of Holland High school and spending his vacation with hia land High school and volunteered
poo and massage
.glvea your curls
attended Michigan State college parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. De for service in the U. S. navy the
latter part of September, 1942. He
the shiny, wellIn East Lansing. He was drafted Fouw of Lawndale CL has repolished look so
turned to resume his studies at received hia naval training at
into
military
service
in
May,
1942,
[Equipment plus skilled work*|
Great Lakes, 111., and from there
much In demand today.
and ii serving in the office of the the University of Michigan.
men mean guaranteedJoba.
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP headquartersdetachment, eighth Miss Marjorie Vivian, who has went to 'TreasureIsland, Calif.,
[Fander and Body Service,Bear
where he is at present.He worked
210 River
Phons 2950
Front End ALIGNMENT 8ER-I
service command, Camp Bowie, been spendingher Christmas vaat
Precision Parts before leaving
[VICE. O.P.A. Tire Inepectlonf
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Tex.
for service.
Mrs. J D. Vivian, has returned
TER HAAR AVTO CO.
to her work as librarian at the
150 E. 8th
Phona 6422|
Illinois State college at Urbana.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Groenewoude
Miss Henrietta Keizer of Colum- of Chicago spent the week-end
bus, Ohio, is spending the Christwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
CONSERVE 6AS0LINE
mas vacationwith her mother, F. Meyer of Holland and Mr. and
for Victory!
Mrs. C. Keizer and with Mr. and
Mrs G J. Groenewoude of ZeeMrs. John Dewitt and family.
land.
KEEP ENGINE
Mrs. Robert Finlay and child of
As chairman of the Red Cross
Lateat tune up equipment used.
Constantine spent a few days reYour life time aavlnga might
home nurs.ng,Mrs. C. J. McLean
cently with her parents, Mr. and
Genuine parts
be taken by one auto accident
presided at the tea table during
Mrs. John Van Dam.
$10,000
to $20,000 coverage at
the program which marked the
Let our expert mechanicshelp
The Kitchel school childrengave presentation of certificales to
very low cost, see or call
you get maximum mileage.
their Christmasprogram on Tuesmembers of the class Instead of
day evening, Dec. 22, to a large Mrs F. P. McLean as reported in
Ben L. Van Lente
HAAN MOTOR SALES
audience and on Wednesday even- Thursday's Sentinel.
Hudson Salas and Service
ing the Forest Grove school chilWord was received by Mr. and
dren presented a program in the Mrs. J<>hn Caauwe. Sr., 110 West
211 Central Ava. Phona 7242
177 College Ave. Phone 7133
"Y" hall to a large audience
29th St., from tneir son, Pfc.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Venema of traveled by train to Michigan.
Grand Rapids visited their chil- The groom was granted a 15 -day
dren, Mr. aryi Mrs. Alyn Ryn- furlough. For traveling the bride
brandt. Barbara and Alyn, Jr., wore a brown gabardine suit with
Thursday evening. Dec. 24.
military tan accessories and an
The families of Harry Bowman orchid corsage.

A Feed Ce.

Artz Ceal

MA.!L!ANI

AUTO INSURANCE

HOLLAND
AGENCY

in

Monday night. Alton Van Faasen,
with a sand dune picture, took

MUTUAL

GASOLINE

sss

Rich

Thirteen photographswere entered in the December competition of the Holland Camera club

—

Service

Food,

Nni

SON

Maumee Super

i

YOUR DOGS
WITH

WOLBRINK

8t

Woman

and baby and MLsa Eleanor Kon- 13th St., has received iron* of
ing came from Detroit to spend the death of her brother, C. R.
the weekend with their parent*, Stewart of Oklahoma City, Okla,
which occurred Sunday rooming
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning.
followinga lingering fllnmBLff'
Mrs. Edward Deike and son heart trouble. He was a froqOnt s
Edward, Jr., went to Chicago by Holland visitor.
-------- bus Saturday and will spend a
Value
of
construction
week with Gertrude and June
Deike and with Mrs. Deike's gis- the U. S. for 1940, i*0(«B£i«
the department of
tem.
Miss Ruth Newnham left this amounted to almoct
morning for Columbus, Ind., to the highest figure since
attend the Medical officers bollday party at Camp Attertwry,
the guest of Lieut. J. H. Dun- KEEP
IK
mire. She will return Saturday.
PERFECT
TRIM
Harry Olson, who suffereda
severe heart attack Christmas

office of the headquarters detach-

ACCIDENT

—

Brother of Uctl

Saugatuck

COICRETE

• Estimates Cheerfully
i*

BLOCKS

Y: Givtn

I

Nells Nursery

Columbia4M9th Phena 4H0

PHONE 3663

Mich.

High Taat Sky Chief Qaaollne
with plenty of power and pickup.

PRINS’ SERVICE
8th and Columbia

St

REPLACED
8-H-l-V-V-E-R-R

DON’T

Have That Broken Window
Repaired!

HOLLAND BODY
Work

8t.

60 W. 8th

Phone 7332

Forest Grove

OWNERS

ATTENTION!

TUNED

Guaranteed

|

CAR

«

and

FENDER SERVICE
All

When your

<
~

REPAIRING

Ave.

—

KEEP ’EM RUNNING
Smoothly!
Your car muat laat for the duration. Gat a regular monthly
chaek-up and avoid i e r I o u a
troublea.

AGENCY

On Christmas day

—

Watch your brakea
Conaerve your tlrea!
Our expert repair men are ready
to help you with wartime con-

USE OUR

ECONOMY

CAR

aervatlon.

BERN DETERS
Prolong tha life of your car, and
help America win th# war.

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing

MOTOR TUNE UP

8TUDEBAKER — PACKARD
DaSOTO - PLYMOUTH
.. 17 Yeara Experience

.

.

36 Weat 16th, Corner River Ava.
Phone 3516

will save precious gaeollne and
will be easier starting In cold
waather.

Decker Chevrolet,
9th at

River

Meant More Than
Words Can Describe

Service

A

funeral service can have
beauty and dignity — yet It
need not be expensive.

Inc.

Phone 2385

The Dykatra Service

It

noted for those characterIstlcs

/
INTERSTATE COMMON

afternoon

the local Sunday school pupils
gave the annual Christmas program in the local church. The program committee, Mrs. Martha Van
Kovering,chairman, Mrs. Anne
Brower and Mrs Grace Smallegan
The music committee consisted of
Miss Eleanor Brower, Mrs. Tena
Myaard and Mrs. Mabel Roelofs
and the decorating committee, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Kleinsteker, Mr and
Mrs. J. DeWitt and Mr. and Mrs.
K. Moored.
On Saturday evening, Dec. 19
the local choir went Christmas
caroling to the "shut in" members of the community and afterwards they were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Alfred
Brower where refreshmentswere

John Caauwe, Jr. stating that he
a hospital in New
Guinea. He wrote the cause of
his illness but this portion "'as
is ill

|
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CONSUMERS MILK
Not

only doea it taste better but

it’e

eo good for them.

It’e
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CONSUMERS DAIRY

.Dr

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Paateurlxed Milk and Cream
136 W. 27th
Phone 9671
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WHITE OAK

censored.

Corp. Karl Vande Poel who

Pvt. William Mokmn, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma,
Sr„ has been serving in the army
air corps since August 27, 1942. He
was born in Holland May 9, 1919
and attended Holland High school.
His wife is the former Betty Brewer of Holland. From Las Vegas,
N. M., where he received his basic
training he was sent to the
conditioning school in
Pvt. Laverne Wiersma, son of T.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick W'iersma. 252 Kansas City, Mo. where he is
Fairbanks Ave, has completed a 1 trainingfor mechanical work. Besix months course in pircraft! fore tie enlisted in the army he was
mechanicsand instrument special- employed as a truck driver for the
served.
ist at Chanute Field, III. He is Holland Furnace Co.
_______ ____
Mrs. Dick Smallegan was con- now located with 378th Bomber
fined to her home t)v past week Squadron.J09th Bomb group.
Between 1930 and 1910, the
with illness.
Columbia Army Air base. Colum- working population of the l.\ S.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kremers bia, SC.
, increased by about 1,600,000.

COAL

is

being transferred from Salt Lake
City, Utah, to Camp Lee, Va., for
officer training, arrived Sunday
night for a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Pool, 17
East 16th St , and will leave New
Year's morning.He is in the U.
S. army quartermastercorps, assigned to the air force.

Smokeleaa,clean, leaa than

|

built by 66 years of service and
quality of produeU.",

a

buahel of aih to the ton. 8tarta
like kindling,burnt evenly all
day long. Order
while
prlcea are low, make a worthwhile laving. When you order
White Oak from ua you get the
genuine.
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Phone now
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JOHN VANDER tROEK, Prey.
"The firm with a repUtttlMi

Y
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Fuel and MafM
Supplies *;pi

for price*.

Phona 3636

WHITE OAK
SMOKELESS COAL

USE KEPPEL'S

About a Hushrl of Ash
to the Ton

COAL

For economy, vcleanlineM, more
heat and more general satlsfa*

LEMMEN COAL YARD
PHONE

|

tlon.

Office:63 E.

2711

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

8TH

BT. Yjj*

Buy War Bonds end SUihpa

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

PHONE

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

MUNCIE

ANDERSON

.

and get your garmentsan
"IDEAL" Cleaning Job.
Brighten appearance; add life to
your clothes.

. .

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

IDEAL DRY

HOLLAND MOTOR

CLEANERS

Cc© J

Washable!
Finger printa and amudgaa
won't worry you, If you have
O’Brien's Liquid Velvet on your

walls. This flat finish can ba
washed as many at TEN times

j

REAL ESTATE

•

City Property, Suburban

j
•
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• Farms and Vacant Lots

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

waahablllty. Made with PreShrunk Oils — In Keyed color*.
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•
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REALTOR
29 West 8th Stroot
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#

,

*
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FRUIT CAKE
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s

Buy

It

SELLES WALLPAPER
and PAINT STORE
"Color Headquartart"
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8L

Office
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by tha pound for Ro nut and

INSULATION and STORM SASH

j

Work Day and Night
- CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

j
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j

I\

" •
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l

K

•

Holland Lumber

ELDER
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Dash your worries to the

&

—

.

.-o'.

Street

!

•atiefactory Job.

m

The finest In Foods and
Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT i

•

This Beautiful Fireproof Siding

NIGHTLY

2

l Buy Wsr Bonds snd Stamps 2

-'jgjp

PhoM 861?

four winds.

Expert Workmanship plus the
beet equipment Insures you a

.f

Supply Co.

White

Electric Company

133 E. 8th

St.

Telephone 22S4
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DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION
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-

• Avoid Dluppolntmontl »
.
. ni

RECORD FORMS...
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Dozen

....

......

and

BREAD,

whit.,

»•

Lb.

J0‘

ROLLS,
Dozen ><..«.••••«

CAKE, chocolate

- NOW ON

pmu

#4 CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

HAND

-

trucks.

STEKETEE-VANHUIS PRINTING HOUSE,
2677

•

CAST

10th

Y

8T.

‘‘CompletePrint!*! House"

DUTY

It's stay

-

i

Often pureues a troublous path. No duty

BU RED

presses so heavily as the duty of burying
your dead. Ver Lee pledget you every aid

All ownart op oporatoro of commarelalmotor vahlcles angaged In
transportationof proparty art required to kaop a racopd of their
trips. Thia includesall grocara, lumbar dealers, eoal dealers, anyone operating one ot mora
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.

VICTORY

fruit agod flavor.

Ordor Now
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for

CONSERVE FUEL

j
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j
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J
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SAVE

Repairing

REALLY
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between paintings.Liquid Velvet
It different from all others
In appearance,In quality, In
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Husband

of Local

Woman

Couple Enters 51st Year

of

31,

1942

Marriage Fennville
(From Wednesday's Bmttnal)

Leads Yanks Out
An American raiding party on
Guinea, which included a

New

of

Mr. and

Trap

m

Ganges News

World war I veteran whoee wife
reside* in Holland, prayed for

i

Corp. Sheldon Gould, son of Mrs.
Clifton Northrop of Lacota. The
ed the noise of the men’s moveceremony was performed by the
meata as they escaped.
Rev. Edgar Perhluis, pastor of
Leading the group, according to
the United Brethem church, in
t dispatch written by a special
the presence of a few relative*
ita pattering in the jungle cover-

.

L

t Stranger

made

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fisher,
Borcuk). have entered into their
5tst year of married life together.
They wc+e married Dec. 29, 1892.
Mr. Fisher was born in East Paris township, Kent county, on June
15, 1872 and Mrs. Fisher, the

former Anna Newenhuis, was
bom in Overisel, Allegan county,
on Aug. 6, 1873. The couple has
two children, Mrs. Herman Bussis of Borculo and, Raymond of
Grand Rapids; and five grandchildren.

Africa Missionaries to Visit in Holland

fV

of 8U7L10 was contributedto
the fund. This year’s drive wtlj
continue through the birthday
anniversaryof President Rooae*

during his brief visit here.

Shiirley Dunn, who is attending
lebool in Albuquerque,N.M., is
here for a two weeks' visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Dunn.
George Weed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Weed, has finished

wl§S
mmm.

his course as an aviation cadet in
ly American educated, who kept San Antonia, Tex., and has been
calling,"Give up, fellows; come transferred to a primary flying
school to become a combat air
on, give up.
The Yankees remained silent pilot
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wightman were
To speak would reveal their ex
act position and mean for them hosts at a Christmasdinner party
the fate of a number of soldiers Monday evening to a company of
who lay wounded In the tall j their friends. The guests included
swamp grass ahead where they Messers and Mesdames Roy Nye
hid been surprised by a Jap pat- and Alva Hoover o< Ganges, John
ter of a Japanese officer, evident-

Uv

M

'

IpB

-

v<ri

Holland.
"We hope that war

and the extra fund

s

Jects will not

8gt John Print

i

r'

activltiea

raising J>ro-

handicap us In

thl*‘

worthwhileproject,”he Mid. "W*’
expect that the people will respond and contribute generously
to permit the fight against the
dreaded infantile paralysis to continue."

Central Park
(From Wednesday'* SentUel)
Year s eve watch-night
service will be held in Central
Park Reformed church beginning
at 8 p.m. During the aocty hour
pictures will be shown and

A New

spelling bee will be held.
Jimmie Knoll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Knoll, sang ‘What
a Friend We Have in Jesus" at
the church service Sunday. He

was accompanied by Miss EdnA.

Cook.
Mrs. F. Bertach entertained her
knitting club at her home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Pree
entertained the following persMf
on Christmas:Second Lieutenant
Ann Jane Van Dyk of Qianijte
St., are both in the service of the Field, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Morris
United States army. John Prins Hendricksonand Misa Esther
was inducted into the army Feb. Miller of Grand Rapids, Miss Lo(t
24, 1941 and is serving somewhere tie Teusink of Hastings,
in England. George Prins enlisted and Mrs. Niels Hares and daughin the army air corps on May 2, ter, Virginia, of Paw Paw, Mr.
1942 and was called to serviceOct. and Mrs. Tom White, and Mr^
25, 1942. He is now stationed in Adeline Harkema of Plercode.
Nashville.Temj.
Dennis J. Wiersma, wi>o bai.
,

ing.
been

Mrs. Bertha Welters was thrill- Holland.
ed Christmas morning when flor-

w

•

s

Judge Smith said the Holland'
Junior Chamber of Commerce Will
take over the campaign work in

Japanese invaded them.
Lieut. Lukkien was wounded in
action and after recovering went
to Australia and thence to America to continue his training at
Jackson, Miss. His wife and two
Cadet George W. Prins
children are still in The NetherSgt. John Prins and Cadet
lands East Indies and he has not
heard from them since he left George W. Prins, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Prins. 120 West 16th
there.

He has been awarded the DistinguishedFlying Cross by the
the navy.
Dutch government In hU converMiss Kathryn Burch of Muske- sa lions with Rev. Gritter, he exgon spent Christmasat her home,
pressed a strong conviction that
remaining until Sunday afterthe Dutch East Indies and The
noon.
Netherlandswill be free again.
John Whit beck and family of
He expressed a desire to return
Flint visited his mother and sisto Holland for a more extended
ter, Mrs. Bessie Whitbeck and
visit as he showed interest in
Miss Margaret,from Thursday to
farming and the rural areas about
Sunday.

30.

velt Jan.

He told of having left The
Seven men of this vicinityleft
Netherlands six years ago for The
via Kalamazoo Sunday for Mkidleport, N. Y., where they will Netherlands East Indies.He servhave employmenta few months ed in the air corps there and alwith the Niagara Spray and though an las true tor, he helped
Chemical Co. Those going were to defend the islands when the

*
gal.

;-v

t Judge Smith served in, tl}l6.
capacity lait year in which
185.68 was raised. After expenMeof 614.58 were deducted, e balance •

try.

Strickfaden, Joseph B.
Knight, William I^ecy, Willard
Grant, Clifford Mahoney, Joseph
Ramp, and John Tanczos. They
were recruited for the work by
Milo Vesper, local agent of the
company. Mr. Vesper states he
will send eight more next week.
Guests for Christmas day of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster were
their son, Zachary, and his wife
of near Detroit. Zachary is in

^

Faralyiia.

Having heard about this AmerMr. and Mrs. Milo Dalelden enican-Dutchcity, he had returned
tertained her parents and brother
to Chicago after a trip into Wisfrom Chicago on Christmas.
Those present from away to consin when he decided to come
attendsthe funeral of Mrs. A. B. here.
One of the first things he noWhiting included Mr. and Mrs.
John Lethen and Russell South- ticed was the "Pillar church” at,
wick of Chicago, Atty. and Mrs. Ninth St. and College Ave« He
Jarrett N. Clark of Zeeland, Har- inquired about the church’s pasvey Clark of Glenn and the See- tor.
In this fashion,Lieut. Lukkien
ley families of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vickery made the acquainUnceof the
entertained at a holiday dinner Rev. George Gritter, pastor of
Saturday, their guests being their Ninth Street Christian Reformed
cousins,John and Roy Vickery of church, and Mrs. Gritter who live
Fennville, and their nephew, at 111 East 10th St. They jhowed
Lloyd Vickery and wife and baby him the sights of Holland and enson pi Holland.
tertained -him at their home durMr. and Mrs. William Biggs, ing the evening.
living east of town two miles,
The soldier spoke Dutch. The
have come to remain at the home
only English he knows is what he
of Mrs. Sophia Nelson for the has picked up here in the nine
winter. Mrs. Biggs b an Invalid,
months he has been in this counconfined to her bed the past lew

Homer

*

Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith has been appointed Ottawa
chairman of the' n*tioi*^s
drive for funde for the NS",,
Foundation of InfgntM

months.

•P

Named

Chairman

rive

tin.

Stillson.

Major Bart ZetfT

Lont

Is

• n

Forces

Lieut. J. H. Lukkien, t Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jorgans, instructor at the Jackson, Miss.,
and baby, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- training base who helped defend
ert Higgins. In view of Mrs. Jor- the Dutcn East Indiet
Indiee ak*init
ekalnst the
ge ns’ recent operation, the guests
Japanese, came to Holland Monbrought most of the Christmas day t complete stranger,
dinner.
He left Tueaday to return tQ
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin Jackson where Dutch soldiasiire
and children of Walkerton, Ind., receiving military training, with
spent -Saturdaynight with their
memories of new friendshlpa he
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mar-

(From Saturday** Sentinel)

correspondent for the Chicago
Daily Newt, was Major Bert Zeeff and friends. The bride was atof Grand Rapids, whose wife re- tired in an afternoon beige dress
sides at 326 Columbia Ave. Mrs. with brown accessories and wore
Zeeff is the daughter of Mrs. a corsage of pink roses. Her atHerman Steketee of Central park. tendant was Miss Eilleen Paquin
Also in the trapped contingent who wore a gray afternoon frock
W«re Staff Sgt Joseph Gramarz with tan accessories and wore a
And Cbrp. Robert McGee of Grand corsage of pink roses. The groom
Rapids and Major Berm Baetcke was attendedby James Hardy of
of Traverse Gty.
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Gould left
Spending the entire night in for Rapids Gty, S.D. where
the sticky Pacific mud, the Am- Corp. Gould is stationed. Mrs.
ericans heard the continual chat- Gould, who is a teacher at the
Igwfiggjgjl Belknap school in Ganges, will
return to resume her duties after
a two weeks’ stay in Rapids Gty
with her husband.
Mrs. Roy Castetter,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Padbury, has
fesigned her teachiing position in
Hart high school and left to joiin
her husband,Pvt Roy E. Castetr
ter, who is one of the headquarters staff at Drew field, near
Tampa, Fla. They will live at
Tampa.
Robert Stillson was expected
home Christmasday from Omaha,
Neb., for a few days visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

in the Smith

ter,

A pretty wedding took place at
and got it— a little— while
trapped by the Japanese in a the home of Mr. an dMr*. Gaud
swamp between the sea and the Wing Friday evening, Dec. 18,
main American line*.
when their daughter, Miss BernaThe rain was needed because dine, was united in marrige to

t.v

Men

Local

Jor*ens’

Christmas guests were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Judy,
and the Jorfens’ eon and daugh-

rain

ss

Mn. Otto

Dutch Sdler Not

ill

of tonsilitis, is recovert.

Bobby Helmink has apent four
days with his aunt in Holland, j
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lugeza of
Grand Rapids were the gu«*t# of
Mrs. Will Helmink Monday, Mr*.
Helmink s grandson,Bobby Hal)
mink, spent four days with M*
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mr*.
Tony Westerhof of Holland.
Miss Mary Frederickson,
daughter of Mr. ai)d Mrs. Paul
Frederickson, who has been confined to Holland hospital for apm*.
time, underwent an emergency
operationTuesday night.
Kendall Chapman, son of JU,
and Mrs. Rex Chapman, spent last
week-end in Indianapolis, Ind,
with friends.
Miss Olive Potter has returned
to her home in Macomb, QL,
alter spending a few day* with
her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Chapman.
Henry Slenk of New London,

m

. 1
V ,
,
ists delivered to her a lovely bou- Soldier From Alleian
Bast, William Van Hartesvelt and
Meanwhile, Maj. Zeeff, with a Gare Schultz of Fennville. Fol
quet, order for which had been
youthful appearance ti)at belied lowing the dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
cabled them by her son. Marvin. Participatesin Attack
IIiii r.:/
his 44 years even though be was Wightman presented each guest
It was all right, his card and
Allegan, Dec. 31— Recent news
decorated In World war I and with a nice gift. Games were
everything, hut it did not tell dispatchesconcerning heroes in
carries a German bullet' In bis played during the evening.
where he was.
the land fighting with the Amerright shoulder, hugged the jungle
Mrs. Florence Hulsen has been ican forces on the. North African
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mendelsfloor beside his troops, while the
quite ill of pneumonia, but was front tell how Capt. Rudolph
son of South Haven were guests
Jap officer kept repeating his of Miss Gertrude Marren last
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, mis- submarine had been sighted. They letter Monday under treatment Barlow, former local teacher and
Rplea for surrender.
Saturday and overnight. On Sun- sionaries to Nigeria, West Africa did not see the submarine and of modern pneumonia drugs. She high school coach, with his men
The Japs were being extraord- day they all spent the day in for the past four years, are ex- did not learn whether it was is expected to recover satisfactor- on a reconnaissance patrol in Aminarily accurate with their xhidK
erican tanks, went within 12
pected to arrive in Holland Fri- sunk. Mr. and Mrs. Grant landed ilyGraOd Rapids with friends.
ine gune fire. Oh one occasion,
Mrs. Varnard Gay arrived Sun- miles of Tunis.
Roderick
French,
son
of
Mrs. day and make their home for in New York Aug. 31, and have
a eoldierbehind Major Ze*ff raisUnexpectedly they came upon
about a month at 24 East Ninth spent their furloughthus far in day night from Jackson to spend
ed his helmet a little, and in- Tracy French, has been trans- St. Mrs. Grant, the former Kath- New York city, Altoona, Pa., and the second week of her vacation a German airfield at Djededia
atahtly a bunt of machine gun ferred from Camp Atterhury, Ind., ryn Hengst, has been supported Jersey City, N. J.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and before the enemy was aware
fire hit the mud ahead of him, to a cadet school in Santa Anna, by Immanuel church since she
Mr. and Mrs. Grant are mis- Comeil Lucasse. Her husband, of the American forces 36 Stukas
in the air corp.
twice piercing hie nxwquito netsailed for Africa in January, 1938. sionaries of the Sudan Interior Sgt. Gay, was with her last week had been destroyed on the ground.
Dr.and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
ting about his face.
Cipt. Barlow is the son of Mr.
With them will be their two mission, an inter-denominational at their home in Jackson, and
Sgt Kramarz was a radio spent Shristmas day with their small daughters, Ruth Joan, now society with headquarters in New they spent Wednesday with her and Mrs. Melvin Barlow of MillDonald R. Tula
man in the trapped outfit and son, Dr. Allen Brunson and family 11 months, and Clara Elizabeth, York city. They work among the parents here. Mrs. Gay went back grove, near Allegan. He was gradPvt. Donald R. Tula, son of Mi*,
i volunteered to accompany an- at Colon.
with
him,
remaining
until
he
left
uated
from
the
local
high
school,
2| years. Clara is shown above pagan people of Nigeria, African
and Mrs. Henry Tuls, route 3, was Conn., is spending a vacation wjth
other man to reach the closest
The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma with Mr. and Mrs. Grant.
Negroqs. and have been stationed from Flint Saturday. Sgt. Gay is where he was an athletic star,
i
born in Holland March 24, 1921 his father, Simon Slenk.
American party.
left Wednesday for Detroit,where
in
the
headquarters
company,
and
and
from
Michigan
State
college,
Fifty-onedays were required 1,000 miles inland in the vicinity
I’m not going to order you they spent Christmas day with to cross the Atlantic from West of Jos, one of the largest com- is awaiting call to officers’ train- where he was commissionedas a and was graduatedfrom Christian
go* Major Zeeff told Kramarz. their son, Donald Tuma, and Africa to New York and durinc munities in the colony. Mrs. ing. He does not know where he reserve officer. He was stationed High school.He was inducted into
the army Aug. 25, 1942 and is sta- Marriages, Divorces ^
^Ujor, If it will do any good, family.
this time the baby cut three Grant, a graduateof the Nation- will be sent, but there are only- at Fort Knox, Ky., before being tioned at Camp Wheeler, Ga. Bet Tm goin’!” Kramarz answered. Kathrine Padbury', student at teeth and learned to creep. The al Bible institute in New York two such places for his line, one sent overseas.
On Decline in County
his induction he was employed
And he went
His wife, the former Jean fore
WiM.C.E.,Kalamazoo,is home for older daughter was able to he city and of the school of nursing in Miami. Fla., and one in CaliGrand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
at
Nies
Hardware,
Major Zeeff sent word to the a two weeks' vacationwith her about the stateroomon board the of Christ hospital. Jersey (iiy, fornia.He has been stationed at Stratton, resides here with her
—A noticeabledeclinein the numcolonelcommanding the unit statber of marriage licenses issued
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley ship and Mr. Grant was forced to N. J., does all types of nursing Camp Rucker, Ala., since induc- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Strating: It’s pitch dark .here and
toh.
Central Avenue Church
remove all light globes, a precau- in Nigeria, while Mr. Grant, in tion.
during 1942 from the county
Padbury.
Lloyd Kizer returned last week
we’ve got four men to bury and
clerk's office has resulted despite
Walter Studley was called to tion against the child turning on addition to his teaching, has servHas Christmas Program
£ nine wounded with only three Grand
from
his season on an ore ship of
the
lights
as
the
ship
was
comwartime conditions which genered for a year in a mission printRapids to be with his
Kamerling
Tells
Parents
I stretchers.Can’t you send us any
the Sullivan line. After a vacation
A large crowd attended the ally result in an increased number
mother
for a few days. She fell pletely blacked out while in con- ery which publishes the gospel in
reinforcements?;
voy.
40 different native languages. Mr. of three weeks at his home, he Of Safe Arrival in U.S.
Sunday school Christmas program of weddings.
and fractured her hip.
The colonel answered that reinexpects to go to Chicago where
Through Dec. 23, the county
The
trip
from
the
west
coast
Grant
is
a
native
of
Ontario,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lane
Kamerling,
of Central Avenue Christian Re'Hie teachers of the Methodist
forcements were impossible to seclerk's office issued 521 licesnes
of Africa to Trinidad was made Canada, and a graduate ol the ho will have some sort of em- 194 East Seventh St., received a
Sunday
school
primary
classes enformed church Friday evening comparison with the 761 which'
cure and that Major Zeeff would
without incident, the ship sailing Prairie Bible institute, Three ployment in coast guard service long distance telephone call Tueswhich opened with a chorus of were Issued during a comparable
b?ve to maneuver his men out of tertainedtheir children at a from port to port under sealed Hills, Alberta, Canada.
for the winter. This is in accordday night from their son, Randall
Christmas party in the church
Bible classessinging "0 Come AH period in
the trap as best he could.
ance
with
government
plans
to
< orders which were opened on the
Mrs. Grant was the fiivt misKamerling,with the U. S. navy,
Major Zeeff said, "We prayed last Saturday afternoon. Cookies high seas. Although no enemy sionary of six whose su[>portwas employ lake men during the winYe Faithful."
Fifty-fivedivorces were grantadvising them that he has arrived
and
cocoa
was
seived
by
Mrs.
for rain and we got some— anyOpening remarks were made by ed in comparisonwith the 59 for
ships or planes were seen, a life assumed by Immanuel church ter lay-up of their craft, in order safely in this country.
way, a little.When I first gave Tuma and each child received boat was sighted far from land, since the coming of the Rev. that they may not take up other
C. Westenbroek, superintendent.
•' .n'
A
surprise to hB parents as
the order to start making six candy and an orange.
but the freighter passed it, fear- C. M. BeerthuLs to the church as employment that might make they had not heard from him Harris Kortman gave the welcome
Ralph Wightman of East Lans- ing its use as a submarine decoy, pastor. Mr. and Mrs. Grant will them unavailable when the spring
more* stretchers— knowing that
since last Nov. 13 when a V-mail speech and the primary classes Bolhuis Firm
we were under fire— I said that ing spent last week-end here with a practice in use by the under- speak at the Sunday evening .ser- work opens.
letter was received, Kamerling taught by Miss T. Bontekoe, Miss
hatchetscould not be used be- his mother, Mrs. Mertie Wight- water prowlers.
vice of Immanuel church at 7:30
told them he was "well,' happy A. Baas and Miss J. Bosnian, pre- Engaged in War Work* v
cause of the noise, and that the man.
sented a song. Randall Kool gave
While in convoy up the Atlan- p.m. in the Woman's club build- Miss Marilyn Van Dyke
and I've got a big smile."
Because wartime conditkm* hiv*
men must whittle them out of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kieman of tic court, the Grants heard and ing. A ’reception will be riu'n in
Kamerling was stationedaboard a speech and a quartet from Miss affected its business, the Bolfotfl \
saplings with jackknives. Some of Elkhart, Ind., has been spending felt the explosions of depth bombs their honor on Thursday evening. Engaged to R. J. Helder
the destroyer Meredithwhich was Dena Baremans class sang Lumber and Manufacturing Cb^
the men murmured that it was the week with his parents, Mr. and were told that an enemy Jan. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Van sunk in October during a naval "Silent Night.’’ An exercise was 200 East 17th St., announced 'td-'impossible. But they made them and Mrs. Thomas Kiernan.
Dyke of North Shore Drive an- battle in the Solomon islands given by classes of Miss J. Last day it had discontinued it* retf#*
all the same.’’
Floyd Wilkinson of New York
dren living,C. J Dombos. Mrs. nounce the engagement of their area. He told his parents he and J.' Westenbroek and a song, lumber business and millwork tot
Major Zeeff was bom in The city has been visiting his parDick Nordhof, Peter Dornbos, Jr., daughter, Marilyn, to Raymond J. would attempt to obtain a fur- ’The Story That Never Grows the duration of the war and'ls^ow ;
Netherlandsbut came to America ents, Mr. and Mrs. William WilMrs. John Groeneveld. Mrs. Holder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- lough to visit them, otherwise he Old," was sung by classes of Miss engaged 100 per cent in war workj1
and Grand Rapids at an early kinson, for a few days.
would call again New Year’s day. A. Koetsier,Miss M. Bos, H. making military wood pallets'fbr
George
Gasselar of Holland, Mrs. rit Helder, 441 College Ave.
age. He was promoted to the
Miss Jeanette Studley of WeaBareman and Mrs. W. Kruithof. the U. S. army.
Louis
Ham
of
Denver,
and
Mrs.
rank of major in March, 1942.
The company has been awarded
therofield, Conn., has been spendThe
collection address was given
Neal
Cook
of
Grand
Rapids
Mrs.
When he left for training in
a
year’s sub-contract to make tf
ing a few days with her brother,
Dornbos has 16 grandchildren
by Myra Brieve.
£ the south in October, 1940, Mrs. Walter Studley,and family.
many of these palletsas possible.'
arxi
seven
great
grandchildren.
The
orimary
classes
sang
a
song
Zeeff accompanied him. She was
Si
The company received it#1 Con* ^
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Symons are
and the classes of A. Kragt and tract through the efforts- of-’HoH
with him when the company was
H. Zylman presented an exercise land Industries,Inc., with which
at Fort Deven* and also at San entertaining relatives from DeTwo Aneised Fines
and song. "The Shepherds” was the firm is
% Francisco before it left for the troit during Christmasweek.
J
The Home club held its ChristOn Cruelty Charges
. -IM
..... .
> South Pacific.
An Impressive and inspirational | neath a large lighted star which sung by the class of J. Plasman —
mas
party
Friday,
Dec.
18,
with
Mrs. Zeeff last heard from her
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) carol-singing service was held shone brightly in the darkened and the exercise "Why He Came”
f* husband four weeks ago last Sat-' Mrs. William Broadway. Mrs.
—Herman De Vries. 47, route 3, Christmaseve in Hope Memorial chapel, told the story of "The was given by the classes of A.
urday in a letter which was dat- Alice Wightman presented Christchapel from 11 p.m. until mid- Ragged Cloak,” by Margaret E. Boeve and L. Peerbolte.An organ
Zeeland,paid $5 fine and $-4.90
night. Immediately preceding Sangrter, the story of Darius, a and piano duet was played by
r»'*
t? Bd Nov. 5. At that time he
mas stories.
fell
costs to Justice J. N. Clark in Zee- the service "Silent Night" was poor crippled boy by Bethlehem,
ir Still in Australiaand was "all
Mrs. Elsie Nichols will enterMartha Ruth Bareman and Joanrie
land last Wednesday on a charge played by a string trio composed who prepared the stable for the
[ right but homesick for the good tain over the week-end her »on
Kool and a dialogue “How Tom
je*-v
oldU. S.
. ,
of Margaret Hartman, Glendora birth of the Christ child and who,
Ginton Nichols, and family of
of cruelty to animals.
Was Convinced”was given by Hid
Loew
and
Eleanor
Reed
With
by
giving
his
ragged
cloak
for
Mrs. Zeeff is a native of Ohio HoHand and son-in-law and
He was arrested on complaint
class of H. Beelen. The pastor, the
Peggy Prins playing the chimes. Mary to lie on, was made strong
but came to Michigan and lived daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elgie
*
Rev. D. H. Walters, sang a solo
of neighbors who alleged he kept
The robed choir, which was and well as other boys.
k“ Holland several years. Major Brooks of
•
and
the cloting talk was given by
his cattle in a stall which was imcomposed of members of the HolFollowing the singing of anHB.-v
eff has two sons by a former
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Taaael
properly provided with food or land high school a cappela choir
other anthem by the choir, the Marion Kool Rev. Walters closed
marriage living in Grand Rapid? of Midland are spending the week
bedding and that the stalls were and the Junior high school chorus,
audience Bang "It Came Upon A tha program with prayer.
and Mn. Zeeffs son by a former with her parents, Mr.^nd Mra
in an uasanitary condition.
sang
“Gloria
In
Excelsis’’
as
the
Midnight Clear” and "Away In
ige is Lawrence Masse, a George Loveridge. TheyAll spent
Olin Davenport, 68, Chester processional hymn. . The invocaA Manger.’’ The beaiftiful arias STOLEN CAB FOUND
high school student
township, appeared before Justice tion was pronounced by the Rev.
Christmas day in Grand Rapids
"He Shall Feed His Flock" and Local police have reported that,
During World war I Major with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vafi
Howard W. Erwin Wednesday on Marion de Velder, followed by “O "Come Unto Me’ from Handel’s the automobileof Kenneth KehrMrs'. Peter Dornbos, Sr., plans
enlisted as a private in
a charge of cruelty to animals and Come All Ye Faithful'' by the
Tassel, parents of the former.
"Messiah” were sung by Mias weeker, 241 West 17th St., which
K, a Grand Rapids unit
to celebrate her 88th birthday anpaid 55 fine and $6.40 costs. Com- choir, chimes and organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull and
Ruth Ann Poppen and Mias Mar was stolen between * Ui30 p.m.
the 126th infantry regtaeat
two sons of Grand Haven, spent niversary Thursday in her home, plaint had been made to the sherFollowingthe singing of "From jorie Brower.
Saturday and 3 a m. Sunday from
h rose rapidly through . the
333 River Ave. A quiet social iff’s department by the ration- Heaven Above" by the choir, Rev.
'*M
After this all the lights in the in front of 403 West 22nd St,
waa awarded the Order of Christmasday with their parents, time will be spent with children ing board that Davenport had atde
Velder read the Christmas chapel, .except the light which was found abandoned at GraafsMr.
arid
Mrs.
S.
Benson.
Heart and the Oak Uaf
and grandchildren present.
tempted to obtain more gasoline story from St. Luke, The trio shone from the star, were turned
Alice Margot and Millie Weed
for his overseas service.
Mr». Dornbos has lived in the than hi* “A’’ card allowed and played "We Three Kings'' and out and Rev. de Velder led the chap Monday.
of
Grand
Rapids
are
at
their
After, the war be served with
United States since she was 12 that in bo doing he had represent- Lewis Vanda Bunte, high school audience in a 'Christmasprayer. AT FIRST
mounted divisionof the Mich- Ganges homes for the holiday*.
years okL She is a member of ed himself as a deputy sheriff. In- etudent and member of the a The choir, accompandied by the SUM OF
The Baptist Mission Circle met the Central Ave. Chrittian Restate policce in Laming. He
vestigationof this complaint led to cappela choir, sang 'The Birthday chimes, sang "Silent Night” and
graduated from the Fort with Mrs. B. E. Robinson for their formed church which she attends discoverythat he had been al- of A King.”. After the singing
'.•KVotVs
the audiencesang "Joy to Tbe
infantry school and yaa Christmas meeting. Mrs. Charles regularly. Her general health is
lowing his cattle out in pasture in of "Hark The Herald Angels World.’’ Rev de Velder prolieutenant in Green gave a book report
very good and she enjoys visiting zero weather with insufficient Sing” by the audience, the lights noun cod the benediction.Mrs.
was continuous "Muter Symons Garden."
with friends and relatives.Mr. food. The comolaint of the ration- throughout the building were W. Curtis Snow presided at the
dt a major in
Dornbos died a few years ago.
ing board isVing investigated dimmed.
organ, and Miss Trixie Moore
SCWMSIBKXOZBENEWS
Mrs, Dornbof has sevea chil- further.
Rev. de Velder. standing J* directed the choir.
rol.
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white chrywn-

Hamilton
seVint-bfinoh candelabradecorat*
the altar In Hope Memorial
chapel Wednesday*afternoonto
fohn an artisticbackground for
the'tearrlage of Miss Mary Jane
Vaupell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vaupefl, 24 West 13th St.,
and Lieut Andrew A. Vollink of
the' U. S. ’army, son of Mr. and
M(t. Henry Vollink of Grand
Rapids.
The impressive single ring ceremony was performed at 4 p.m.
by the Rev. John Olert of New
York dty, life-longfriend of the
bride, in the presence of several
hundred persons.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow of the Hope college. faculty presented a program

Pvt George D. Boerigterhts
returned to Tyler, Tex. after «
lOfday furlough, spent with relit,
ives in this vicinity.

Henry

Drenten,

grower, was

local

recently

with a surprise gathering at
home by his employes. v

Mr. and Mrs.

-

1

1942

’

Alfred

announce the birth of a ton;
a daughter was born to Mr. aikK
Mr* Ray Kaper during the past

Program

Ottawa, Allegan

Varied Musical

Group Reports

Given for Century Club

A delightfulmusical program
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) was enjoyed by members of tht
—The following 39 selecteeswho Century club in the home of Dr.
passed physical examination* at and Mrs. Wynand Wichers MonKalamazoo, departed Wednesday day night. The program, which
for Fort Custer;
was arranged by Mrs. W. Curtis
Holland — Harold L Jurries, Snow of Hope college,a member
Mynard Koetje, Jake Vanden of the club, . Included plano»
Boach, Russell E. Kuhlman, Ches- voice and violin selections.
Miss Joyce Den Herder, talter Raak, Willis Knoll.
Zeeland - Jerald E. De Vries, ented daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome G. Walters, Oornie Over- E. M. Den Herder of Zeeland,
weg, Howard M. Veneklaaen, opened the program with the Chb*
Comle Vanden Bosch and Gelmer pin “Etude in E Major, ” and later played the “Etude in D Flat
L. Van Noord.
Grand Haven— William G. Van Major", by Liszt. Miss Den HerWynen, Albert T. Draeger, Law- der, a student at the University
of Michigan is studying With
rence j. Foshekn, Richard H.
John Kollen, formerly of Hollii
Swiftney, Abel WUhof. William
Robert Arendshorst, son of Mr.
M. Sullivan, Gerrit H. Van Ooeand Mrs. John Arendshont of foil
vering, Harry Werner, Charles K.
city, who is taking special voice
Barthel and Claude M. Dean.
study under Fred Patton at Mich
Spring Lake— Victor F. Brown, igan State college, delighted his
Keith R. Chittenden.Louis A. listenerswith his two grUups of
George, Herbert W. French and tenor solos. His selection*IncludBob M. Kolean.
ed the Italian number, “AmarCoopersville — Emil A. Tikka- ilia" by Oaccini, "Where E’er You
nen and Donald F. Stores.
Walk," and ‘Total Eclipse" from
“Samson," by Handel; "Le Reve,"
West Olive— Marvin L. Baker.
Hudsonville-StanleyE. Brow- from "Manon,” by Massenet, "Ah
er, Charles W. McMullin, Louis Moon of My Delight," from the
Smit, Steven Roelofs and Floyd song cycle, "In a Persian Garden,"
by Lehmann, and "In the Silence
Dykema.
Grandville — Jacob J. Vander of the Night," by Rachmanin-

thanuxis and lighted tapers in four

erf

24,

.

North Blendon
*

On Monday
Mrs.

W.

evening Mr. and
Berghorst entertained

Sgt Jalmg Weds
C Kalamazoo Chi

their children and grandchildren
In honor of their eon-in-law,

Vanden Bosch. On Tuesday evenin* Mr. and Mrs.. C. Vanden

In a charming ceremony

foimed fo the lounge of the
Bosch 1 entertained the former's
auditorium
at Kalamaaoo Sa«b
parents and hi* brother and sisters
day. Dec. 26, Mbs Phyllis Jane
and their familial,and on Wed-

Newcastle and Tech. Sfl jack
Vanden
Jilvtag of Truax field, Wii., were
Botch left for Grand Haven, from
week.
mairied at 4:30 pm. by the Rev,
where he will leave for Camp
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bartered
Abraham D# Young of th* Flni
Grant, 111. to be Inducted info
of Rochester, N. Y. arrived at thai
Reformad church In the prtaeooa*
army
service.
home of their parents, Mr. and
of SO gueeta.
On Christmas night Mr. and
Mrs. H.' D. Strabbing, last ThursThe bride is the daughter of
Mrs. John Hlrdes entertained Mr.
day to .spend the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newcastleof
and Mrs. Harold Cheyne and chilThe former is a medical atudent
dren from Athens, Mr. and Mrs. Kalamatoo and the groom Is tfco
of
appropriateorgan selections, at the University of Rochester.
*» of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Howard Lugten left WedEvart Schroetenboer and children
and, accompanied Robert ArendJalving of Holland. |
sborst who sang "Ich Liebe Dick," nesday Dec. 23 for Niagara Falls,
and Mr. and Mr*. Albert SchroMusic for the occasion was
by Grieg. At the close of the ser- N. Y. to sptnd the holidays with
tenboer from Zeeland.
presented by Mbs Betty Trow*
vice' Mr. Xrendshorstsang ‘The her husband, Pvt. H. Lugten, whp
Mr. and Mrs. G. De. Groot and
bridge, who played the traditional
Lord’s Prayer," by Malotte. Mrs. is in military training at Camp
childrenfrom Holland and Mr.
foMIng
marches and by Loula
Snow also played the traditional Bell, with the Bell Air Craft Corp.
and Mrs. Hafold Ter Hair of fob
Jalving, who sang “Because," and
Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wed- at Niagara Falls.
vicinity were Sunday evening din'TJ* Lord'a Prayer/" aooompan*
ding marches.
Miss Wilma Nyenhuis of Grand
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
The bride, who approachedthe Rapids spent Christmas day and
Mulder and sons.
altar on the arm Of her father, was the past week-end in the home of
A Christmasparty was held on
lovely in ad original period gown her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Christmas night at the home of
of chalk white paper taffeta.It Nyenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Oilman. The
wti.gtyledwith a high stand up
The Girls Choir of First Refollowing attended; Mr. and Mrs.
collar of Chantilly lace and long formed church were out caroling
off.
Laan.
Miss Bernice Winchester, charm- B. Mulder and children from Holtight fitted sleeves ending with at various local homes on ChristLowell L. Berryhlll,Benzie
Dalman
ing violinistof Galesburg,III, land, Mr and Mrs.
small lace wristlets. From her fit- mas morning, and were enterth, dutle, of b«t m.n.
county; Niel H. Venn. Kent counwhere she Is head of the violin from Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
ted Ijasque bodice fell her full tained at breakfast in the home
Arteep&m In ttocryiUlKiom
ty; and Earl A. Lutke, Wexford
hodp skirt which was caught up of their director, Miss Fannie
department at Knox college, pre- G. Dalman.
county,
On Christmas morning foe sersented two groups of solos. Modin front to reveal small rows of Bultman afterwards.
Allegan. Dec. 31— Thirty-eight
em in mood, her selectionsinclud- vices in the Refonned church
thif same lace. With her gown
Pvt. Edward Joostbemsof
Allegan county selectees have ed the following interestingnum- were conducted by Mr. Dykstra
Miss Vaupell wore a long veil of Camp Blanding,Fla., enjoyed a
passed pre-induction examinations bers; "Habanera,”by Ravel, “Litbridal illusion held in place by a few days furlough' In the home
from W.TS. Holland, and on SunLieut. Andrew A. Vollink and leaving Hope Memorial chapel folat Kalamazoo and left on Wed- tle White Donkey," by Ibert; "Jo- day, Dec. 27, by Dr. Simon Blocktiara of orange blossoms and she of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
his bride, the former Mary Jane lowing their marriage Wednesday nesday for military service.They ta," De Falla- Kochanski,"Snow,"
carried a shower bouquet of white Joost herns.
er from Holland. On Old Yaars
afternoon. (Ernest Penna - Art are:
Grand Rapids ind
by Lie-Szigeti,and "Gavotta,” by evening Henry Kik from Holland
roses, snapdragonsand stevia cenAt a family gatheringheld in Vaupell, are pictured as they were Sas photo).
Carl Lewis Benson, Wllmer Prokofieff.
„
will return to Tumk
tered with an orchid corsage.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
b expected to conduct the serfrom
Morris Timmer, Joseph Hubert
For her second group Miss vices and on New Years morning field. She was graduated
fctiia Marjorie Vaupell,the bride’s Poll last week, several of those
Central high school
Marfia, Harold Joseph Williams, Winchester played "Meditation," Chester Poatma.
ateter, a* maid of honor, wore a present were privileged to conSheryl Vaahn Yntema
period gown of tea rose tissue taf- verse with Pvt. Bernard Poll by
Orville Millar, Charles Darwin by Glazounow, "Waltz," Von WeMr and Mrs. John Berghorst
Ma faisiioned with V-neck, plaited telephone.’The latter is stationed Mr. and Mrs. Frances Nykerk Honored on Birthday
Woodall, Leslie Hayden Ruther- ber, "Chanson Arabe," Rlmskyand
daughterfrom Kingsleycallniching of the material forming a at Sheppard, Field, Tex.
had as their guests Christmas Mrs. Stanley Yntema of Cen- ford, Daniel S. Morgenstern,Korsakoff, and "Dance Caprice," ed on relatives here on Sunday.
by
Yost.
potifred yoke for the fitted bodice,
Jalving was graduatedfrom HoiThe rite of holy communion evening James Nykerk, Mr. and tral Park, was hostess to a group Joseph Peter Roth, Robert ElMrs. Snow accompaniedMr. They came out od Saturday to
and. a full skirt. A short veil of was observed in the local churchhigh schooUand attended
of little friends of her daughter, wood Roes, Donald LeRoy Ichl,
Arendshorst and Miss Winchester. attend the hmeral of the former's Hope college where he was a
tuHe to match the gown was top- es last Sunday. Purlin Tanis was Mrs. Raymond Buscher and chil- Sheryl Vaughn, Tuesday afternoon David Charles Gardner.
sister,
Mrs.
M.
DtJcnge
at
Zetped kptth tiny ostrichplumes in the received into membership at the dren, Russel, Eilene and Laverne, Sheryl celebrated her sixth birth
member of Fraternal society. . ;
Raymond Carlson, Edward Pott, Mrs. J. D. French presided at
same color. Her flowers were yel- afternoon service of First church. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk and day anniversary. Games were Homer Hudson Hough, Dale Mil- the meeting and announced that land
Guest# at ths'weddiim from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Cheyne
enterlow Talisman roses, white and OpWord was received recently Phyllis.
played with prizes awarded to ton Lyon. Charles Clarence Fogg, Cornelius Vander Meulen wiB be
Holland ware Mr. and Mn. Oarthe speaker at the next meeting of tained their children and grandheha
and stevia tied that Pfc. Harold Lugtigheld, whose
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert, Mary Ellen Bouwman, Anita Jean
».if
wt* k bits chiffon bow and whereabouts ware unknown for Evelyn, Robert and Wayne, were Van Lente, Beverly Moomey, Gordon Henry Oetman, Robert the club which is to be held 4n the children, Mr. and Mis. Harold
Howard Van Keuren, Theodore home of Mayor Henry Geerlingl. Cheyne and family and Mr. and
howersd with silver.
several weeks, is now located in guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Roger Doolittle. Sylvia Achterhof.
*>« bridesmaids,Mrs. Jack Africa. Mr. Lugtigheidhad been Folkerts of Holland Christmas A two-courselunch was served. Wilmer DeBoer, FrederickAlfer- Arrangementsfor the social Mrs. Don Cheyne and family from
ink. Paul Frederick Brewer, Rol- hour were in charge of Dr. and
of Washington, D. C. in training for about a year and evening.
Athens on Christmas day.
Gifts were presented to the guest
Arcmbhorat,nd David Ltt
land Lafe Moore, Donald Lloyd Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, Mr. and
afid Mias Jam Veneklasea, were one half In various camps in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roelofs and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold of honor.
Smith.
Mrs. Albert Diekema and Mr. and Erwin from Drenthe spent Frida
drsssed1 alike in period gowns of United States. He was one of the Kleinheksel, Dec. 24, a baby girl
Guests were Craig Emmons,
George Edgar Whyment, Rich Mrs. L W. Lamb.
aqua tissue taffeta fashioned with first local boys to leave, and has named Ruth Audrey.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. E
Delores and Beverly Moomey, Ju
ard Wayne Overmire, Carlton
weetbeart neckline in the em- a brother, Corp. Ray Lugtigheid
Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mack of anita Van Dyck, Roger Doolittle,
broideredmarquisetteyoke, fit- in service at Marianna Air base Ann Arbor who spent last week Willard Dykema, Janice Koeman, Dale Simmonson. Donald Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
ted bodice and full skirt. in Florida.They are axis of Mr. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joan HeneveW, Anita Jean Van Sullivan. Harvey LeRoy Woolf,
Bonnie Lou .were dinner guests
They also wore short veils and Mrs. Oornie Lugtigheid.
Mr. and Mn. John Matthews reJulius Pomp, returned to their Lente,. Sylvia Achterhof,Gladys Robert E. Ives. Stanley Schmidt,
and ostrich plumes to match Miss Helen Kuite was in charge home Sunday. Miss Lorraine Pomp Bouwman, Audrey Thnmer and C. L. Goodwill. Frank Eugene Mrs. Rachel McVea and daugh- of their parehts, Mr and Mrs. P. turned to their honS on Grand St
Knoper
on
Christmas
day.
ter,
Miss
Helen,
were
Christmf*
their gowns, and carried bouquets of the Christian Endeavor service who also visitedher parents last Mary Ellen Bouwman.
Jordan, Jack Everett. Chester
Mr. and Mrs. C Dalman from Monday after spending several
of white and pink snapdragons, last Sunday evening at First Re- week left Monday morning for OkBoerman. Francis Eugene Jobes, day guests of Mr. and Mrs. CorZeeland
spent a couple of dayl
nelius
Bramse
in
Benton
Harbor.
white stevia and pink roses tied formed church discussing the sub- lahoma where she has accepted a
Truman Wesley Boroton and Guy
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lockhart and thb week with their parents, Mr.
with pink moline bows.
Franklin Martin.
government position with the war
their house guest, Mrs, Florence and Mrs. W. Berghorst
Mrs. Vaupell, mother of the
departtoenf.
Staples, of New Haven, Conn.,
Mrs. J. Lamar, Lob and Raybride, wore a gown of black lace turned from Fort Lawton, Wash.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kort had as
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis,
were Christmas day guests of Hol- mond and Mrs. G, Piers attended
and crepe and a black hat, with a where she made an extendedvisit
their
guests
Christmas
day
Mr.
Henrietta and Alma, were dinner
land friends.
the family Christmasparty held the anny.
corsage of gardenias and roses. with her husband, Pvt. J. Roelofs, guests Christmas evening in the and Mrs. S. Berghorstand family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers at the hone of Mr. and
Mrs. Vollink, the groom’s mother, who is in military training there.
(From today's Sentinel)
haa been received from
Word h
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest of Georgetown and Rev and Mrs.
alid wore black with rhinestone The latter expected to leave that Klein of Hamilton.
The Rev. Sander Kleis, who has are the parents of a son. James Jacob Umar near Zealand On Jack Powers that
that he landed safeH. Fikse and family.
Lynn, bom in Community hospital Christmas eve.
clips and a corsage of roses.
post within a short time.
Pvt. James Lampen of Missouri
Miss Gertrude Groot is spending recently returned from Norfolk, Dec. 18.
Delbert Vaupell, uncle of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mulder enterLawrence Lugten, SOU
of Mr. Is spending a three week's vaca- the holidays with her parenls. Mr. Va., where he has completed his
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams
bride, was best man, and ushers and Mrs. Joe Lugten, is among
training
as
a
chaplain
in
the
U.S.
tained
their children and grandtion with relatives and friends.
and Mrs. William Groot, at Sanspent Christmas day in Bangor.
were Jack Leenhoutsof Washing- the second draft group in Decemnavy, will preach at the local
children on Christmas day.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst en- born, la.
Mrs. Phin Repp has returned
ton,' D. C., Daane Etheridge of ber from Allegan county, who
tertainedas their guests on ChristMr. and Mn. C* Poatma and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Van
Ham
of Wesleyan Methodist church Sun- from a few weeks' stay In Lansing.
Grand Rapids, Robert Van Andel were to leave Wednesday for mas evening. Rev. and Mrs. John
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Harold day at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Kleis will
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kloppertof children from Wyoming park,
of Muskegon, and Murray Snow. their final physicalcheckup at
Wblterink of Forest Grove, Mr. Vruggink spent Christmas eve at be at home only a few days en- Holland are receiving congratula- Grand Rapids, spent Christmas Wending a week with her court*
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- the induction center at Kalama- and Mrs. Lester Wolterink of East
route to his assigned duties with tions on the birth of a daughter, day with Mr. and Mn. C Postma, Mlu Margaret Toogood.
mony, reception for 65 guests zoo. He has two brothers in mili- Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wol- the home of their parents, Mr.
IVad Miles b out again af ter a
the
navy.
Mn A. Kuyers b ill
horn in Holland hospital. Mrs.
was held in the Vaupell home tary training, Pvt. Melvin Lugten, terink and John Paul of Zeeland, and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
ten-day fllneai.^
George
Vander
Bie,
son
of
Mr.
Mr
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
MoKlappert
was
formerly
Miss
Cora
Mr. and Mrs H. Betton and
where masses of white chrysanthe- instructor at Lincoln Air base in Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of
A bald eagle was seen on tbo
len accompaniedMr. and Mn. P.
mume decorated the rooms. Fol- Nebraska,and Pvt. Howard Lug- Hudsonville, Mrs. Julia Voorhorst, family were guests of her parenU, and Mrs. George Vander Bie, 156 Mae Baker of Douglas.
lee In Kalamazoo lake Wednesday
West
19th
St.,
is
spending
a
nineResehnan
and
son,
Alvin,
from
Mrs.
Orville
Millar
left
MonMr and Mrs. Brinks at Grand
lowing congratulations,Mr. Arend- ten at Camp Bell, Niagara Falls.
morning. A number of witcherd
Vivian Voorhorst and Mr. and Mrs.
day leave at the home of his day for Syracuse, N. Y., to spend Holland to Muskegon on Wednesshorst, with Mrs. Snow at ,the
were observingit through fifty
Miss Henrietta Brower, stud- Junior Klets and Jimmy of Hol- Rapids Christmasday.
the winter with relatives.
day afternoon, Dec. 23, where
piano, sang "Because,” and "0 ent at Blodgett hospital. Grand land. and Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Staff Sgt. John Vander Wal parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell they were dinner guests of Mf.
Janet and Donald Piers of the
Promise Me."
has
returned
to
camp
at
OklaMbs Jean Edgoorab entertained
Rapids is sprerding the holiday Leestma of Muskegon.
Park road returnedfrom Mason, drove to Chicago Thursday to and Mn. C. Meeuwsen. In the at a stork shower for Mn. Jamas
A wedding supper was served by recess in the home of her parSeveral from here attended the homa City, Okia., after spending
Ga., where they visited Pvt. Don spend Christmas with Mr. and evening they were Joined by Mn
the Mimes Margaret Etheridge of ents, Mr. and Mre. Henry E.
Lamb Wednesday afternoon.
carol singing service in Hope a week's furloughwith his wife
Mrs. Ernest Bielen.
Grand Rapids, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Brower.
and Mn. C. Mersman and Charles
Tuls.
and
parenU,
Mr.
and
Mrs|
N.
Mrs. Ida Annesley b ill thb
Memorial chapel on Christmaseve
Robert
McDowell
of
South
Grace Hanchett, Jean and Joyce
when gifts were exchanged.
Pvt. and Mrs. Gardner W. Joyce
week.
Vander Wal. Mrs. Vander Wal acPfc. and Mrs. Graddus Schrot- from 11 p.m. until midnight.
Haven has been a holiday guest
Brummer, Marilyn Sulkers, EleaConaistory meeting of the ReThe Congregational church win
enboer, who were married on
The Overisel girls 4-H Sewing companied her husband and plans of Fort Story, Va., are spending a of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walkley.
nor Reed, Jean and Janet Snow, Christmas eve at Camp Bowie,
10-day
furlough
at
the
home
of
formed church was held on Mon- told its annual church night Jan.
club and the boys 4-H Handicraft to make her home there.
Mrs. De Forrest Doerner and
and iluth Arendsen. The bridal Tex., arrived at the home of their
club, with their leaders enjoyed
Miss Gertie and Henry Avink Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman of the Misses Kathryn and Margaret day evening.Next Sunday the
table was centered with a low bowl
Virginia
park.
Mrs.
Joyce
is
a
Lord's supper will be celebrated The annual guest night for tht
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. a Christmas party at the home of attended the funeral Thursday,
Bekken of Grand Rapids were holiof white chrysanthemumsand Strabbing last Monday evening to
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink Dec. 24 of their sister. Mrs. J. sister of Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen day guests of their parents, Mr. with Rev. H. P. Boot, a retired Saugatuck Womans club will be
white ttpers in silver holders,and
of Holland.
missionary now living in Holland, Jan. 8.
visit relatives in this vicinity. Wednesday evening, Dec. 23. Ter Beek at Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Henry Bekken.
the three-tiereddecorated wedding
The former has been granted a Games were, played, gifts exchangMr.
and
Mrs.
Wayne
Woodley
Pvt. Stanley Vruggink and Pfc.
Mias Florence Heinze has re- in charge of the aervlcea.
cake was cut by the bride.
14-day furlough. He Is in military ed and refreshmentsserved. Girls
and daughter, Jane, of Kalkaska turned from a visit in Chicago in
Harold
Newenhouse,
who
are
in
Mr. a&d Mrs. Clarence Kammerservice with headquarters detach- attendingwere Eunice Schipper,
the U.S. army, are being trans- returned to their home Tuesday the home of her brother-in-law
aad wWf' master and mistress of
to
ment, 8th service command at Shirley Pyle, Henrietta Broekferred to some unknown camp after spending the Christmas and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
ceremonfa, And others who as- Camp Bowie.
huis and Valora Wolters. The
week-end
at
the
home
of
her
parSaudtner.
overseas.
sisted were the Misses Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boer* were
The quarterly business and so- leaders of the girls club are Mrs.
Mrs. Scott Eddy has closed her
Arendshorstand Adelaide DykMr. and Mrs. J. Jager received ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks
cial meeting of the teachers and Alfred Larnpen and Mrs. Gilbert
entertained
at Christmas dinner Hospital’s
home and gone to Ann Arbor to
huizen who were in charge of the
word recently that their son. Pvt. of Montclio park.
officers of the First Reformed Immink. Boys in attendance were
Russell
Kelly
of
Fruitport
is spend the winter in the home of at the home of their children,Mr.
gift room; the Misses Hester Pelchurch Sunday school was held Robert Immink, leader, Howard John Jager, had been seriously spending a week with Mr. and her son. Ben Eddy and family.
and Mrs. George Hassevoort at
legrotn and Florence Alert, guest
Grand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special)
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jul- Lampen, Chester Nykerk, Harvey wounded in action at New' Guinea.
Mrs. Charles Barnard of North- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz were Harlem.
txxk; .and Miss Jean Pellegrom
—The balance of a bond issue on
ius Kempkers last Tuesday even- and Burton Peters, Lloyd Lampen
Christmasday guests of Mr. and
shore drive.
and Jdias,Retta Filers of Grand
Grand Haven Municipalhospital
ing. Frederick Johnson, superin- and Gene and Ivan Immink.
Willb Knoll and Maynard Kort*
Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts
Mrs. Laura Wessell,who has Mrs. Edson Crowe in Saugatuck.
amounting to $49,000 phis Intel'Rapidsi who dressed the bride.
tendent, presidedand conducted
At the Sunday evening servicein
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish spent Je successfullypassed their exam- eat payments, b to be paid off
JJeuL and Mrs. Vollink left latbeen confined to Holland hospital
devotions. Secretary, general the Reformed church Miss Ruth Accepts Call to Atwood
inations at Kalamazoo last week by the board of public works with
er in the evening on a short wedlor the past week, has returned the holidays in Chicago.
treasurer and missionary treasur- Ann Poppen sang two selections The Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dempster and are leaving for Camp Grant earning* from foe Municipal Lightdiqg.trip, the bride wearing an
to her home. 388 West 17th St.
er reports were heard and elec- from "The Messiah." "0 Thou pastor of Haarlem Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nienhuw and had as Christmasguests. Mr. and on Wednesday,Dec. 30.
aqip jilfc fitted suit, the collar
and Power plant, according to a
tion of officerstook place, result- That TellestGood. Tidings to Zion"
fashioned of all-over lace and
church announced Sunday that he twin sons, David and Douglas of Mrs. Robert Dempster of Saugaresolution adopted by the boan!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Driezenga
ing in reelectionof Mr. Johnson, and "He was Despised.’’
niching in the same shade. Her
Grand Haven, will spend New tuck and Mr. and Mrs. Richard are announcingthe birth of a son, Monday night and accepted by
superintendent; John Brink, Jr.,
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman, Gladys ftas accepted the call extendedto
Years day with Mrs. Nienhuis’ Boyce and son, Dicky, of Marion, bom Saturday at the Lampen the the city council
hat. was of fur to match her coat
vice superintendent; Justin Hulsman, Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, him from Atwood Reformed
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Ind.
Lieut. Vollink will return to his
Meeting in Joint session, theMaternity home in Holland.
Schievink,secretary; George Ben Albers, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil church at. Central Lake, near
Tlie Rev. J. E. Winnc will supply
Zoeren.
station at Camp Davis, S. C, in a
The
recent heavy rains caused proposal was made by President
Charlevoix.
He
and
his
family
exSchreur, general treasurer;Henry Voorhorst attended the wedding
few days, and Mrs. Vollink will
Miss Betty Jane Hurlbut. re- the pulpit in the Congregational considerable havoc in thb vicinity. Adrian H. Rlngelberg of foe
Kempkers, librarian;Julius Kemp- ceremony >of Mr. George Albers pect to leaVe in about a month
turned
home this week after church Sunday morning.
to completeher
The road north of John Boer’s board. Mayor James Van Weswm
kera, assistant librarian;Mrs. H. of HoHand and Miss Elizabeth and he plans to preach his fareMr. and Mrs. Robert Wicks of farm was flooded so that traffic extended the appreciation of the
spending a month in Florida.She
iching at Holfaid
Strabbing, superintendentof Mlchmershuizenof Grand Rapids well sermon on Jan. 24.
Saugatuck have moved into the
_ school. She will Join p.
Rev. Aalbertshas been pastor visited for a week with Ensign house recently occupied by Mr, was impassable. Basements were council and city for foe actiom
children’s department and cradle on Tuesday at 4 o’clock at the
her husband in North Carolina
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Slikkers
in
Miflooded and one farmer reported
roll. A fellowship hour followed Central Reformed Church House of the Haarlem church, his first
and Mrs. OrvilleMillar.
ami.
Feb.** Unit Vollink Is battery
having water in hb stable. In Initract Inspector!
charge,
for
about
5%
years.
He
is
of
Grand
Rapids.
the business session and refreshInstructor it an anti-aircraftofflHolland
hospital
reports
the
several places foe water reached
Cadet Jay E. Folkert of Chicago a graduate of Hope college and
ments were service by the hosts.
cem’ twining, school
following births: A son Wednes- Fennville Girl Is
the top boards of bridges threat- On Tire Inspections
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing Is enjoying a ten-day furlough at Western Theological seminary.
Both the bride and groom were
day
to
Police Officer and Mrs.
ening wash-outs.
Approximately75 local tire in*
Mrs.
Aalberts,
the
former
Miss
eld “open house" for Pfc. and present; • v
k graduated irdm Hope college, and'
Jerry Vanderbeek,239 East Ninth Married to Soldier
Gradus Schrotenboer on Divine wprthip services will be Gertrude Beltman,is also a Hope St.; a daughter Wednesday to Mr. Word was received here of the Word was received by Mr. and specters attended a meeting Mon.
Mrs. John Rowhorst that their day night at the office of th*
attewW 'Unlver- rednesday afternoon and evening held in both local churches on New college graduate.They have two
Mrs. Vollink has
and Mrs. Merald Disbrow of Vir- marriage of Pvt Harry Jacobs •on, Pvt. Gerald Rowhorst, has ar- local war price and rationing
for friends and relatives of the Years eVe at 7:90 p.m. and on New children,John Alfred, two and ginia park; a son this morning to
and Miss Leah Godfrey which took rived safely in Africa.
entertainedby
one half years, and Myrna Faye,
board and were instructedon tire
Year’s day at Id a.m.
her^ndfOieceding her mar- newly weds.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Swank,
76
West
place
Christmasday. The bride it
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp Inspections and the sale of tiret
Immediatelyafter the public one year. Rev. Aalberts’ mother, 18th St.
of Fennville and is the daughter of were entertained at the home of
and tubes. E. Richards, dfetrift
worship ^rvice* on New Year’s Mrs. Minnie Aalberts, lives in
Stanley Van Otterloo, who is Mrs. Leo Godfrey. Pvt. Jacob lit Mr. and Mrs. C Dubterwinkle in tire authority,addressed the
Heinz OHiee Girls
Orange
City,
la.,
and
Mrs.
Aalthe CI .'B.' of the Reformed
stationed in California, has been of Co. I, 311th Infantry. The cou- Grand Haven Christmas day.
V
church will have a social gathering berts’ mother, Mrs. John Beltman,
regarding the inspection
Jlaoe Annuel Party.
promoted to the rank of corporal. ple was married by Lieut. Charles
Mn. Eva Brady spent Christmas are to be completedby Jan.
lives
at
324
Central
Ave.
and
A
Watch
Night
Service
to
Hie office girls of the H. J.
Norman Wangen of Traverse Albright,chaplain.
day at the home of her sbter’s
Since Rev. Aalberts pastorate at
whh* all foe young people of the
10 the home of chuifoh are invited.
Haarlem the church has grown City is visiting friends in the city. , Mrs. Godfrey attended the wed- family,Mr. and Mrs. CliffordHiz- FIRE DAMAGES SCHOOL
Syk*1*
West 35th St., Wayne Folkert and Lester from 30 to 68 'familiesand a new He is a guest of James Btallkamp ding of her daughter. The bride ler, in Benton Harbor.
Ferrysburg, Dec. 31 — «
.League of Fourth Reformed Wednesday
evening for their anon the Park road.
plans to return to Fennville.
estimated at about $200 was
Vi
church met in the church baseKleinheksel were publicly received church building was dedicated on
nual Christmas party. The evenOwp. Harold Dykema is spended by fire at toe De Witt
ment Tuesday evening for a fog's entertainment included a into the fellowshipof the Reform- ThanksgivingIn 194L /
Miss
Engaged
»
ing a 15-day' furlough at the home
Sunday. The blaze, believed
Christmas pot Idck supper. A busiRegiitranti
Will
Live
treasure hunt, games and refresh*
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a defective chimney, was
CABS COLLIDE
To Pfc. C. J. Spyktr
ness netting was held with elecwere exchanged and
Year’s Day
tion o&ftlttteitt resulting in the
• Automobilesdriven by John E. Louis Dykema, route 2, Holland. Here New
Mr. and Mn. Jiutln Nfvmwl, cd by the ion of Ben
Telling, route 1, Holland, and He is stationed at New Orleans.
following: jGertrude Nagelkerk,
The local selectiveservice board route C Holland, announce the Witt school treasurer,
LICENSES
r
ptwident;LWs’Nyboer, vice presPatsy Lou Arnold, daughter of has announced that Preston 8. engagement of their daughter,
Jacob Van Bragt, 325 West 13th
Albe^ WU»n
36, and St., were involved in an accident Mr. and Mw. Joseph C. Arnold, Luidens, 394 College Ave., will
ident; Lois Hulst, secretary; EleaMb* Marian Nevemel te Pfc.
Muy Ellen Johniton,23, both Wednesday afternoon at 17th St 135 West 16th St, was removed be foe leader of a group of
nor Meyer, assistant secretaryClifton J. Spyker, son of Mr. and
of FenyiburgiVand Van Raalte Ave. Both cars to her home Wednesday from trants who are scheduled to leave Mrs. John footer, Jr, 700 Wash. Keith Yonker, 22. and Alice
were going west in 17th St, and Holland hospital where she under- Holland Friday at 8 am. for ington Ave. No date ha* been aet
Jansen; $4; both of Holland; An- as Telliitg passed the Van Bragt
went a tonsillectomy.
Kalamazoo to undergo final phy- for the marriage. Mr. Spyker
drew. A- ,V ollink,30, Grand Rap- car, the latter attempted to turn
sical examinations. . They have »«rvta* in the US. army with
Ina Lordahl and the
J** Vaupell. 25, left on Van Raalte Ave, local Upper and lower Canada were been instructed to report at the
police were informed.
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